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Red ñ'Om the convent, and made my way on foot to Yaples. A.
1 eutered it..'1 gay and crowded streets, and beheld the varicty
and stir of life around me, the luxury of palaces, the splendour
oí equipages, and the pantomimic animation of the motley popu
lace, 1 seemed as if awakened to á world of enchantment, and
solemnIy vowed that nothing should force me back to the mono
tony of the cloister.

1 had to inquire my way to my father's palace, for 1 had been
so young on leaving it that 1 knew not its situation. 1 found
some difficulty in getting admitted to my father's presence, for
the domesticsscarcely knew that there was such a being as roy
selí in existence, and mYl'monastic dress did not operate in rny
favour. Even my father entertained no recollection ofmy per
son. 1 told him roy name, threw myself at his feet, implored
hi8 forgiveness, and elltreated that 1 might not be sent back to
the convento

Hé received me with the condescension oí a patron rather
than the fondness of a parent: listened patiently, but coldly, to
my tale of monastic grievances and disguste, and promised to
think what else could be done for me. This coldness blighted
and drove back aU the frank affection oí my nature, that was
ready to spring íorth at the least warmth of parental kindness.
All my early feelings towards my father revived. 1 again
looked up to him as the stately magnificent being that had
d8.utited my childish imagination, and felt as if 1 had no pre
tensions to his sympathies. My brother engrossed aH his cara
arid love; he inherited his nature, and carried himself towards
me with a protecting rather than a fraternal airo It wounded
my pride, which was graat. 1 could brook condescension froro
my father, for 1 looked up to him with awe, as a superior being;
but 1 could not brook patronage from a brother, who 1 felt wa8
intellectualIy my inferior. The servants perceived that 1 was
an unwelcome intruder in the paternal mansion, and, menial-'
like, they treated me with neglect. Thus baffied in ever¡ point,
.my aft'ections outraged wherever they would attach themselves,
1 oocame sullen, silent, and desponding. My feelings driven
back .upon myself, entered and preyed upon roy own heart. 1
J'rolamed for sorne days an unwelcome guest rather than a re
store<! son in my father'. house. 1 was doomed never to be pro
perIy known there. 1 was made, by wrong treatment, $trange
even tc? rnyself, and they judged oí me from my strangeness. '.

J wu startled one Wu' at' the sight of oue of the monkí of rn1
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eonvent gliding out of my father'sroorn, .He saw me, butpre-
,,tended not to notice me, and thisvery hypocrisy made me SUS·

pect somethíng. : 1 had hecome sore and susceptible in my
feelings; everything inflictcd a wound on them, In thisstate
of mind 1 was treated with marked disrespeet by a pampered
minion, the favourite servant of my father. AH the pride and '
passion of my.nature rose in aniostant, and 1 struck hOO to the
earth, .My father was passing by; hestopped not to inqnire
the reason, nor indeed could he read the long eourse oí mental
sufferings whichwere tbe real cause. He rebuked me with .
anger and scom; he summoned aH the haughtiness of hisnature .
and grandeur of his look to give weight to the conturnely with

.which he treated me. 1 felt 1 had not deserved it. 1 felt that
1 was ,notappreeiated. 1 felt that 1 had that within me whieh.
meritad better treatment r my heart swelled againsta father's
injustice. ' 1 broke through myhabitual awe of him-I replied
to himwith impatience: my hot spirit flushed in my cheek and
kindled in my, eye, but my sensitive heart swelled as quickly,
and before 1 liad haIf vented my passion,:1 felt it suffocated and . .
~uenclíéd in my; tears. My father was astonished and incensed .' . -" .
at tlíis turning of the worm,Cana(()roerearme'~Gr1y c~añi1:ier.ralj Generafife
retired in silence, choking wit:&: contenlling emotions. RA - ' ,'. '

1 had not been long there when 1 overheard voices in an ad-
J joining apartmentJ l it was a .consultationbetween rny fatber

and the monk, about the. means of getting me baek quietly to
the eonvent, : My resolution was taken, 1 had no longer á
hornenor a father. That very oight 1 left the paternal roof.
1 got on board a vessel about making sail from the harbour, and
abandoned myself to the wide world, No matter to whatport
she steered ;8ny part of so beautiful a world was better than my
Convento 'No matter where 1 was cast by fortune; any place
'Vould be more ahorne to me than tbe horne Ihad left behind.
The vessel was bound to Genoa, We arrivcd there after a '
Voyage of a few days. ,

.As 1 entered tha harbour between the moles which embracé
it, and beheld the amphitheatre of palaces, and ehurches, and
aplendid gardens, risinz one above another, 1 felt at once ita title
to the appellation oí Genoa the Superb. 1 landed on the mole
8? utter stranger, without knowing what to do, .or whither. to
Olrect my steps, No matter; 1 was released from the tbraldom
of the convent and the humiliations of home. 'Vhen 1 traversed .
ehe.Strada Balbi and the Strada 'Nuova, those streets .ofpalaeea

- ' . ' E~ ,
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and gazed at .the wonders of architecture arounc! me; when 1
waudered at close of day amid a gay throng of the bri11iant and
the beautiful. through the green alleys of the A<J.ua Verde, or
among the colonnades and terraces of the magmficent Doria
gardens, 1 thought it impossible to be ever otherwise thall
happy in Genoa.

A few days sufficed to show me my mistake. My scanty
purse was exhausted, and for the first time in my life 1 experi
enced the sordid distresses of penury. 1 had never kriown the
want of money, and had never OOverted to the possibility 01
8uch an evil. 1 was ignorant of the world and a11 its ways; and
when 6rst the idea of destitution carne over my mind, its efFect
was withering. 1 was wandering penniless through the streets
which no longer delig-hted my eyes, when chance led roy steps
into the magnificent church of the Annunciata.

A celebrated painter of the day was at that moment Buperino.
tending the placing of one of his pictures over an altar. The
pr06ciency which 1 had acquired in his art during my residence

......--~in· the convent hOO made me an enthusiastic amateur. 1 was
struck, at the first glanca, with the painting. lt was the face
of a Madonna. So innocent, so 10vely, such adivine expression
of maternal tenderness ! 1 lost, for the moment, all recollec
tion of myself in the enthusiasm of my arto 1 clasped my hands
together, and uttered an ejaculatioll of delight. The painter
perceived my emotion. He was fiattered and gratified by it.
MYair and manner pleased him, and he accostad me. 1 felt too
much the want of friendship to repel the OOvances of a stranger;
and there was something in this one so benevolellt arrd winning,
that in a moment he gainQd my confidence.

1 told him my story and my situatioll, concealing only my
name and rank. He appeared strongly interested b)' my recital,
invited me to his house, and from that time 1became bis favowjt'Al
pupil, He thought he perceived in me extraordinary talents ror
the art, and his encomiums awakened a11 mI ardour. What a
blissful period of my existence was it that passed beneath bis
roof! Another being- seemed created within me; or ratber, ~11
that was amiable and excellent was drawn out. 1 was u re
cluse as ever 1 had been at the convent· but how ditrerent was
rny seclusion! My time was spent in'storiug my mind '1"ith
10fty and poet!cal ideas; in meditating on aY that was striking
and noble lJ1 hlstory and fiction; in studying arrd tracing aU. that
W";;U; l:iUvlimf, and bealltiful in nature. 1 was a1waY8 a visionary
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imaginative being, but ttow mt reveries and iuuiginings 8J1
elevatedme to rapture. 1 looked up to my master as toa I,é.
nevolent genius that had opened to me a regiori oí enchantment.
He was not a native of Genós., but had been drawn thithet· by
the solicitations oí several oí the nobility, and had resided tlrere
but a íew years, ror the 'completion oí certain works he had Un..

dertaken. His health was delicate, and he had to con6de mucli
of tbe filling up of bis designs to the pencils oí bis scholars. He
considered me as particularly happy in delineating the human
countenance; in seizing upon characteristic, though fleeting ex"
pressions; and fixing them powerfully upon my canvas. 1 was
employed continually, thereíore, in sketching faceEl, and often;
when some particular grace or beauty was wanted in a coun~"
nance, it was entnlsted to my pencil. My benefactor was fond
of bringing me íorward, and partly, perhaps, through m}' actual
skilJ, and partly through his partial praisei, 1 began to be notell
for the expressions oí my countenances.

Among the vanous works which he had undertaken, was an
histOrical piece for one oí the palaces oí Geno&, in wbich were
to be introduced the likenesses oí severa! oí the family. Among
these was one intrusted to my pencil. It was that oí a young
girl, who as yet was in a convent íor her education. She came
out for the purpose of sitting íor the picture. 1 first saw her in
an apartment oí one of the sumptuous palaces of Genóa. She
stood before a casement that looked out upon the bay; a stream
oí vernal sunshine fell upon her, and shed a kind of glory round
her, as it lit up the rich crimson chamber. She was but sixteen
~ea1'8 oí age-a.nd oh, how lovely! The scene broke upon me
like a mere vision of spring and youth and beauty. 1 could have
fallen down and worsbipped ber. She was like oile oí those
~ctions oí poets and painters, when they would express the beau
~deal that haunts their minds with shapes oí indescribable per
fection. 1 was permitted to sketch her countenance in vanouS
positions, and 1 fondly protracted tbe study that was undoing
me. Tbe more 1 ~ed on her, the more 1 became enamoured ;
there was somethmg almost painíul in my intense admiration.
1 was but nineteen yeMs of age, shy, diffident, and inexperi
enced~ 1 was treated with attention by her mother; for my
youth and my enthusiasm in my art had won favour for me; and
1 am inclined to think that there was 80mething in my air alld
m.aoner .that inspired interest and respecto Still the kindness
Wlth WhlCh 1 was treated could not dispel the embarrassment
into whtch my own imagination threw me when in presence 01
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this lovely being. Tt elevated her into something aJmost more
thall mortal. She seemed too exquisite for earthly use; too de
licate and exalted for human attainment. As 1 sat tracing her
charms on my callvas, with my eyes occasional1y riveted on her
features, 1 drank in delicious poison that made me giddy. My
heart alternately gushed with tenderness, and ached with despair.
Now 1 became more thall ever sensible of the violent fires that
had lain dormant at the bottom of roy soul. You who areborn
in a more temperate climate, and under a cooler sky, have little
.lea of the violence of passion in our southern bosoros.

A few days finished roy task. Bianca returned to her con
vent, but her image remained indelibly impreilsed upon my heart.
It dwelt in roy iroagination; it became my pervading idea of
beauty. It had an etTect even upon my pencil. 1 became noted
for my felicity in depicting female loveliness; it was but becau5C
1 multiplied the image of Hianca. 1 soothed and yet fed roy
'ancy by introducing her in a11 the productions of roy master. 1

nave stood, with delight, in one of the chapels of the Annullciata,
.iond heard the crowd extol the seraphic beauty of a saint which
1 had painted. 1 have seen them bow down in adoration before
the painting; they were bowing before ¡the loveliness of Bianca.

1 existed in this kind of dream, 1 might almost say deliriurn,
for upwards of ayear. Such is the tenacity of my imagination,
that the image which was formed in it continued in all its
power and freshness. Inrleed 1 was a solitary, meditative beipg-,
much given to reverie, and apt to foster ideas which ha<! once
taken strong possession of me. 1 was roused froro this fond,
melancholy, delicious dream, by the death ofmy worthy benefactor.
1 cannot de~cribe the pangs bis death occ8.9ioned me. It left me
~lone, and almost broken-hearted. He bequeathed to me bis
httle property, which, from the liberality of his disposition, and
his expensive style of living, was indeed but small; and be most
particularly recommended me, in dying, to the protection oí 8

noblcman who had been his patrono
Tile latter was aman who passed for munificente He was 8

lover and an encourager of the arta, aud evidently wished to be
thought so. He fancied he saw in me indications of future le~"
cellence: roy pencil had already attracted attention; be took
me at onc? und~r his protection. Seeing that I was over
whel~ed wIth gnef, and im!apable oí exerting myself in the
~anslOn of. my late benefactor, he invited me to sctiourn for 8

tIme ~t a VIlla. which he possessed on the border of the sea, iD
the lHcturesque neighbourhood of Sestri de Ponente. .
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1 found at thpvilla the count's only son,FiJJWo; he W~
nearly of my age; prepossessing in his appearance, and fW!ci
natiog in bis maoners; he attached bimself to me, aod seemed
to court m, good opiniqn. 1 thought there was' something of
profession ID his kindoess, and of caprice in his disposition; but
1 had nothing else near me to attach myself to, and my heart
felt the need oí something to repose upon. Ris education had.
been negleeted; he looked upon me as his superior in mental
powers and acquirements, and tacitly acknowledged my supe- ,
riority. 1 felt that 1 was bis equal in birth, and that gave io.. '
depeodence to my manners, which had its effect. The capric&.
and tyranoy 1 saw sometimes exercised on others over whom he
had power were never manifested towards me. We beca.me io·
timate friends snd frequent companions. Still lloved to be
alone, and to iodulge in the reveries of my own imagination
amoog the seenery by which 1 was surrouoded.

The villa commanded a wide view ofthe Mediterraoean, and,
of the picturesque Ligurian coast. It stooo alone in the midst
oí ornamented grounds, finely decorated with statues and foun ..
tains, and laid out into groves and alleys, aod shady lawns.
Everything was assembled here that could gratify the taste,
or agreeably occupy the mind. Soothed y the tranquillity 01
this elegaot retreat, the turbulence of my feelings gradually
subsided, ana blending with the romantic spell which still
reigoed over my imagioatioo, produced a soft, voluptuous me
lancholy.

1 had not been long under the roof of the couot when our
solitude was enlivened by another inhabitant. It was the daugh
~r of a relativa oí the count, who had lately died in reducad
cIreurnstances, bequeathing this only child to his protectioo. 1
had heard much of her beauty from Filippo, but my fancy had
b~come &0 much engrossed by one idea of beauty, as not to~..
nut oí any other. We were in the central saloon of the v111a
when she arrived. 'She was still io mourning, and approached,
l~aning on the couot's arme As they ascended the marble por·
tIeo 1 was struck by the elegaoce ol' her figure and movemeot,
by the grace with which the mezzaro, the bewitchit g veil oí
Genoa, 'was rolded about her slender forme They eLtered.
Heavens! what was my 8urprise wheo 1 beheld Bianca before
me. It was herself; pa.le with grief but still more n:atured in
lovelincu than wheo 1 had last beheld her. Tile tim" thathad'
elapsed. had developed ~he graces of her peraon. and the IOrro~

i·
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rshe- had undergone had diffused over her countenanee &n irre·
sistible tenderness.

She biushed and trembled at seeing me, and tearR rushed into
her eyes. for she remembered in whose company she had. been
accustomed to behold me. For my part, I cannot express what
were my emotions. By degrees 1 overcame the extreme shyness
that had formerly paralysed me in her presence. We were
drawn together by sympathy of situatioll. 'Ve bad each lost
our best friend in the world; we were each. in sorne measure,
thrown upon the kindness of others. When 1 came to know
her intellectually, aH my ideal picturings of her were con~rmed.

Her newness to the world, ber delightful susceptibility to every
thing beautiful and agreeable in nature, reminded me of my own
emotions when first 1 escaped from the convent: her rectitude
of thinking delighted my judgment; the sweetness of her nature
wrapped itself round my heart, and then her young, and tender,
and budding loveliness sent a delicious madness to my brain. 1
gazed upon her with a kind of idolatry, as something more than
tnortal; and 1 felt humiliated at the idea of my comparatÍ\'e
unworthiness. Yet she was mortal; and one of mortality's most
susceptible and Ioving compounds; for she loved me ! 1

How nrst 1 discovered the transporting truth 1 cannot recol
lect; .1 believe it stole upon me by degrees as a wonder past
hope or belief. We were both at such a tender and Ioving age;
in constant intercourse with each other; mingling in the same
elegant pursuits-for music, poetry, and painting, were out
mutual delights; we were almost separated from society among
lovelyand romantic scenery. Is it strange that two young
hearts, thus brought together, should readily twine round each
other?

O gods! what a dream-a transient dream of unalloyed d~

light., then pass~d over my souI! Then it was that the world
around me was indeed a paradise; for I had woman-lovely,
deliciou! woman, to share it with me! How often have 1 ram
bIed aIong the picturesque ahores of Sestri, or cIimbed its wild
mountainB, with the coast gemmed with villas and the bIue sea
far below me, and the slender Faro of Genoa on its romantic
pró~ontory in the distance ; and as 1 sustained the faltering stepa
of Blanc,a, have thought there could no unhappiness enter into
so be~utIf~1 a world ~ How often have we Hstened togethet to
the mghtmgale, as lt poured forth ita rich notes among the
moolJlight howers of the garden, and have wondered tbatpoe~
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oould p-ver Lavé fanéied· a~ything tnelancholy in ita song f
'Vhy, oh why is this budding season of ,life and tenderness so
transient ! why is this rosy cloud of love, that sheds sU.Jh aglow
over the morning of our days, ·so prone to brewup ¡nto the
whirlwind and the storm! '...

1 was the first to awaken f'rom this blissful delirium of the af.
fections. 1 had gained Bianca's heart, what was 1 to do with it?
1 had no wealth nor prospect to entitle me to her hand; was 1
to take advantage oí her ignorance of the world, of har confiding
affection, and draw her down to my own poverty? Was this
requiting the hospitality of the count? was this requiting the
love of Bianca?
. N~w first 1 began to feel that even successfullove may have
Its bItterness. A COIToding care gathered about rny heart. 1
moved about the palace like a guilty being. 1 felt as if 1 had
abused its hospitality, as ü 1were a thief within its walls. 1 ~ould

no longer look with unembarrassed mien in the countenance of
the count. 1 accused myself of perfidy to him, aud 1 thought
he -read it in my looks, and began to distrust and despise me.
His manner had always been ostentatious and condescending;
it now appeared cold and haughty. Filippo, too, became re· ~nerc
s~rved and distant; or at least 1 suspected him to be so.
Heavens! was this mere coinage of my brain? Was 1 to· Pe'"'
come suspicious of all the world? A poor, surmising wretch;
watching looks and gestures; and torturing m)'self with iniscon
structions? Or if true, was 1 to remain beneath a roof where 1 was
merely tolerated, and linger there on sufferance ~ "Thisis not
to be endured!" exclaimed 1: "1 will tear myself from this
state of self-abasement-I will break through this fascination,
and fly--Fly 1-Whither?--from the world? for where il
the world when 1 leave Bianca behind me?" ,
. My spirit was naturally proud, and swelled within me at the 1

Idea of being looked upon with contumely. Many times 1 \vas
on the point of dec1aring my family and rank, and asserting my
equa.lity in the presence of Bianca, when 1 thought her reJations
assumed an air of superiority. But the feeling was transient.
1 considered myself discarded and contemned by my family;
and had solemnly vowed never to own relationship to them UD:til
they themselves should elaim it.
. The struggle of my mind preyed u¡x>n my 11appiness lUld m"
belllth. It seemed as if the uneertamty of being loved woul~ .
be less intolerable than thus to be asaured of it, aud yet uof
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da.re to enjoy the conviction. 1 was no longer the enraptured
admirer oí Bianca; 1 no longer hung in ecstasy on the tones 01
her voice, nor drank in with insatiate gaze the beauty oí her
countenance. Rer very smiles ceased to delig-ht me. for 1 felt
culpable in having won them. ,

She could not but be sensible of the change in me, and in
quired the cause with her usual frankness and simplicity. 1
could not evade the inquiry, for my heart was full to a.ching.
1 told her aH the conflict of my soul; my devouring passion, my
bitter self-upbraiding. "yes," said 1, "1 am unworthy oí you.
1 am an offcast from my family-a wanderer-a nameless, home
less wanderer-with nothing but poverty for my portion; and yet
1 have dared to love you-have dared to aspire to your love 1"

My agitation moved her t(\ tears, but she saw nothing in .).
situation so hopeless as 1 had depicted it. Bl'ought lis> in a
convent, she knew nothing of the world-its wants-its cares:
and indeed what woman i8 a worldly casuist in m&tters of the
heart? Nay more-she kindled into a sweet enthusiasm when
she spoke of my fortunes and myself. We had dwelt together
on the works of the famous masters: 1 had related to her their
histories; the high reputation, the influence, the magnifieen<'e It~
to which they had attained. The companions of princes, the
favourites ofkings, the pride1Lnd boast of nations. AH this s\1e
applied to me. Rerlove saw nothing in aH their great pro
ductions that 1 w. not able to achieve, and when 1 beheld thf'
lovely creature glow with fervour, and her whole countenance
radiant with yisions of my glory, 1 was snatched up for the
~ent ioto the heaven of her own imagination.

1 am dwelling too long upon this part of my story; yet 1
cannot help lingering over a period of my life, on which, with
aU its cares and conHicts, 1 look back with fondness, for as )'et
my soul was unstained by a crime. 1 do not know what might
have been the result of this strug-gle between pride, delic~y,
aud passion, had 1 not read in a Neapolitan gazette an account
of the sudden death of my brother. It 'Yas accompanied by aD
eamest inquiry for intelligence concerning me, and a prayer,
should ~his meet my eye, that 1 would hasteD to Naples to com
fort an mfirm and afBicted father.

1 was naturally of aD afi'ectionate disposition, but my brother
had nev~r been as a brother to me. 1 had long considered my
self as dlsconnected from him, and hisdeath caused me but little
emotion. Th(~ thoughts of rnv father, iufirm and suifering
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touched me. ho\vever, to the quick, and when 1 thought 'oí hiJil,
that Iofty, ~agnificent being, now bowed down aud desoJate,
and suing to me for comfort, all my resentment for past negl~t
was subdued, and a glow of filial afi'ection was awakened within
me. The predominant feeIing, however, that overpowered a11
othera, was transport at the sudden change in my whoJ~ for
tunes. A home, a name, rank, wealth awaited me) andOlove
painted a still more rapturous prospect in the mstance. 1 has..
tened to Bianca, and threw myself at her feet. "Oh, Bianca!"
exclaimed 1, "at length [ can claim you for my own. 1 am no
longer a nameless adventurer, a neglected, rejected outcast.
Look-read-behold the tidings that restore me to my D8.me
and to myself!"

1 will not dwell on the scene that ensued. Bianes. rejQic~ in
the reverse of my situation, because she saw it lightened my
heart of a load of care; fór her own part, shehad loved me lor
rnyself, and had never doubted that my own merits would coin
mand both fame and fortune. 1 now felt aU my native pI.id~

buoyant within me. 1 no longer walked with my eyes bent te
the dus ; hope elevated them to the skies-my' sOlll was lit up
with fresh fires, and beamed from my countenance.

1 wished to impart the change in my circumstanees to th~
count; to let him know who and what 1 was-and to make formal
proposals for the hand of Bianca; but he was absent on a dis
tant estate. 1 opened niy whole soul to Filippo. Now, first, 1
told him of my passion, of the doubts aod fl,'lars that had dis~

tracted me, and of the tidings that had suddenly dispelled them•.
He overwhelmed me with congratulations, and with the warmest
expressions of sympathy. 1 embraced him in the fulness oí my'
heart;-I felt compunctious for having suspeeted mm of coldness,
and asked him forgíveness for having ever doubted his íriendship•.

Nothing is so warm and enthusiastic as a sudden expailsion
of the heart between young meno Filippoentel'ed.~ our
(~Oncerni with the most eager interest. He "W8S our con6dant.
and eouneellar. Ji -was~ined tbat 1 should hastenat· once
to NapIes, to re-establish myself in my father's affections, ~d
my paternal home; and the moment the reconciliation was
effected, and mv father's conscnt insured, 1 should return and
demand Bianca" of the count. Filippo engaged to seCure bis
father's acquiescence; indeed, he undertook to watch over our in.
tereste, and to be the channel through which we might corresr?nd:

My parting with Bianca was. tender--delicious-ago~!ii~g
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It was in a little pavilion of the garden which hOO been one oí
our favourite resorts. How often and often did 1 l'eturn to
have one more adieu, to have her look once more on me in
speechless emotion; to enjoy once more the rapturous sight 01
those tears streaming down her lovely cheeks; to seize once more
on that delicate hand, the frankly-accorded pledge oí love, and
cover it with tears and kisses! Heavens ! There is a delight
Aven in the parting agony of two lovers, worth a thousand
tame pleasures of the world. 1 have her at this moment before
my eyes, at the window of the pavilion, putting aside the vines
that clustered about the casement, her light form beaming forth
in virgin light, her countenance aU tears and smiles, sending a
thousand and a thousand adieus after me, as, hesitating, in a
delirium of fondness and agitation, 1 faltered my way down the
avenue.

As the bark bore me out oí the harbour of Genoa, how
eagerly my eye stretched along the coast of Sestri till it dis";'
eovered the villa gleaming from among trees at the foot of
the mountain. As long as day lasted, 1 gazed and gazed upon
.t t' it lessened and lessened to a mere white speck in the dis
taúce; and still my intense and fixed gaze discerned it, when aH lif(
other objects of the coast had blended into indistinct-confusion,
or were lost in the evening gloom.

On arrivingo at Naples, 1 hastened to my paternal home. My
heart yearnedfor the long-withheld blessing of a father's love.
As 1 entered the proud portal of the ancestral palace, myemo
tions were so great that 1 could not speak. No one knew me;
the servants gazed at me with curiosity and surprise. A few
years of intellectual elevation and development had made a pro-

. digious change in the poor fugitive stripling from the convento
Still that no one should know me in my rightful home was over
powering. 1 felt like the prodigal son returned. 1 was a
stranger in the house of my father. 1 burst into tears and weEt
aloud. When 1 made myself known, however, all was changea.
1, who had once been almost repulsed from its walls, and forced
to fly as an exile, was welcomed back wit-h acclamation, with
servility. One of the servants hastened to prepare my father
h1r my reception; my eagerness to receive the paternal embrace
was so great, that 1 could not await his return, but hurried
after mm. What a spectacle met my eyes as 1 entered the·
(;hamberl My father,whom 1 had left in the pride oí vigoroUJ
agt'. wholle noble and maiestic bearing had so awed my young
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.magination, was bowed down and witbered into decrepitude.
A paralysis bad ravaged his stately forro, and left it a shaking
ruin. He sat propped up in his chair, with pale relaxed visage,
and glassy wandering eye. His intellects had evidently shared
in the ravage of his frame. The servant was endeavouring to
make him comprehend that a visitor was at hand. 1 tottered
up to him, and sunk at his feet. All his past coldnes!! and
neglect were forgotten in his present sufferings. 1 remembered
only that he was my parent, and that 1 had deseried him. 1
clasped bis knees: my voice was alrnost stifled with convulsiva .~

sobs. "Pardon-pardon, oh! my father 1" was all that 1 couId ;
utter. His apprehension seemed slowly to return to him. . He ",
gazed at me for sorne moments with a vague, inquiring look; a
convulsive tremor quivered about his lips; he feebly extended
a shaking hand; laid it upon my head, and burst into ~ inían
tine 6.ow of tears.

Froro that moment he would scarcely spare me from his sight.
1 appeared the only object that his heart responded to in the
world' aIl else was as a blank to him. He had almost lost the
powers of speech, and the reasoning faculty seemed at an énd.
He was mute and passive, excepting that nts of child-like weep
ing would sometimes come over him without any. immediate
cause. If 1 left the room nt any time, bis eye was incessant]y
fixed on the door till my return, and on my etltr~ce there was
another gush of tears.

To talk with him of my conceros, in this ruined state of mind,
would have been worse than useless; to have left him, for ever
so sbort a time, would have been cruel, unnatural. Here then
was a new trial for my afl'ections. 1 wrote to Bianca. on account
of my return, aud of my actual situation, painting,· in colours
vivid, for they were true, tbe torments 1 sufl'ered at our being
thus separated; for to the youthful lover every day of absence
is an age of love lost. 1 encIosed the letter in one to Filippo,
who was the channel of our correspondence. 1 received a reply
from him fuII oí friendship and sympathy; from Bianca, full oí
assurances of affection and constancy. Week after week, mCI:Vl
after month elapsed, without making auy change in my circum
stances. Tbe vital flame, which had seemed nearIy extinct
wheI1 nrst 1 met my father, kept 6.uttering on without anv ap
parent diminution. 1 watched him constantly, faithfully, 1had
almost said patientIy. 1 knew that his death alone would ..t
me free-Jet 1 never at an)' moment wished ita 1 ft'lt too gfad
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to be abie to make any atonement for past disohec1ience; tU1~
denicJ as 1 had been aH endearments of relatiollship in my earl,
days. my heart yearned towards a father, who in his age and
helplessness had thrown himself entoirely on me for comfort. ,

My passion for Bianea gained daily more force from absence:
by constant meditation it wore itself a deeper and deeper channel.
1 made no new frienda nor acquaintances; sought none of the
pleasures of Naples, which my rank and fortune threw open to
me. Mine was a heart that confined itself to few objects, but
dwelt upon them with the intenser passion. To sit by my father
-administer to his wants, and to meditate on Bianca inthe
silenee of his chamber, was my constant habito Sometimes 1
amused myself with my pencil, in portraying the image that
was ever present to my imágination. 1 transferred to canvaS
f.'very Jook and smile of hers that dwelt in my heart. 1 showed
them to my father, in hopes of awakening an interest in his
bosom for the mere shadow of my love; but he was too far sllnk
in intellect to take allY more than a child-like notice of them.
When 1 received a letter from Bianca, it was a new source of
solitary luxury. Ber letters, it is true, were less and less frequen~
but they were .always fuIl of assurances of unabated afi'ection.
They breathed not the frank and iunocent warmth with which
ehe expressed herself in conversation, but 1 accounted for it from
the embarrassment which inexperienced minds have often to ex·
press themselves upon papero Filippo Rasured me of her un
altered constancy. They both lamented, in the strongest terms.
our continued separation, though they did j ustice to the filial
piety that kept me by my father'a side.

, Nearly two years elapsed in this protracted exile. To me
tohey were so many agell. Ardent and impetuous by nature, 1
scarcely know how 1 should have supported so long an absence,
had 1 not felt assured that the faith of Bianca was 'equal to my

'own. At length my father died. Life went from him almost.
impereeptibly. 1hung over him in mute affiiction, and watched
the expiring apasma of nature. His last faltering accentá

,.hispered repeatedly a blessing on me. Alas! how has it been
fulfilled!
. When 1 ha.d paid due honoura to his remains, and laid them
ID the. tomb of our anceaton, 1 arranged briefly my afi"airs, pus
them In a. posture to be easily at ~y eommand from a distaDce,
.nd embarked once more with a. bounding heart for Genoa..

Our vo~age wasproJ»itious. and oh Iwhatwas my rapture,
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·,,"h~n first, in the dawn oí morning, 1 saw the shado~., summits
of the Apennines rising almost like clouds aboye the horizon.
'l'he sweet breath of summer just moved us over the long
wavering billows that were rolling us on towards Genoa.By
Jegrees the coast of Sestri rose like a creation of enchantment
from the silver bosom of the deep. 1 beheld the line of villages
and palaces studding its borders. M)' eye reverted to.a well
lmown point, and at length, fl'om the confusion of distnnt
objects, it singled out the villa which contained Bianca. It was
a mere speck in the landscape, but glimmering from arar, the
polar star of my heart.

Again 1 gazed at it for a livelong summer's da)', but oh!
how different the emotions between departure and return. It
now kept growing aud growing, ¡nstead of lessening and lessen
ing on my sight. My heart seemed to dilate with it. Ilooked
at it through a telescope. 1 gradually de6ned one feature after
another. The balconies of the central saloon where first 1 met
Bian~a beneath its roof; the terrace where we so oftenha.d
passed the aelightful summer evenings; the awning that shaded
her chamber window; 1 almost fancied 1 saw her form beneatb
it. Could she but know her lover was in the bark whose white
sail now gleamed on the sunny bosom of the sea! MY fond
impatience increased as we neared the coast; the ship seemed
to lag lazily over the billows; 1 could almost have sprang into
the sea, and swam to the desired shore.

The shadows of evening gradually shrouded the scene; but
the moon arose in all her fulness and beauty, and shed the
tender light so dear to lovera over the romantic coast of Sestri. 
My soul was bathed in unutterable tendemess. 1 anticipated
tite heavenly evenings 1 should pass in once more wandering
with Bianca by the light of that blessed moon. .

It was late at IÍight before we entered the harbour. As earl,
next morning as 1 could get released from the formalities 'ot
landing, 1 threw myself on horsebackand hastened to the villa.
As 1 galloped round the racky promontory on which stands the
Faro, and saw the coast of Sestri opening upon me, a thousaoo
~nxieties and doubts suddenly sprang up in my bosom. There
lS 80mething fearful in returning to those we love, while jet
uncertainwhat ills or changes absence may haveeffected. 'l'he·
turbulence of myagitaiion shook my very frame. 1 spun-ed
my horse to redoubled speed; he was covered with fonm wben
we both arrived panting at the gateway that openod tu the
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grounds around the villa. 1 left 10y borse at a cottage, and
-:valkl3d through the grounds, that 1 might regain tranquillit}'
for the approaching ioterview. 1 chid mY-gelf íor having suffereít
mere ·doubts and surmises thus suddenly to overcome me; but
r was always prone to be carried away by gusts of the íeelings.

00 elltering the garuen everything bore the same look as
when 1 had left it; aod this unchanged aspect of things re
assured me. There were the alleys in which 1 had so oíteu
walked with Bianca, as we listened to the song oí the nightin
gale; the same shades under which we had so often sat during
the noontide heat. There were the same flowers of which she
was fond, and which appeared still to be under the ministry oí
her hand. Everything looked and breathed oí Bianca; hope
aod joy flushed in my bosom at every step. 1 passed a little
arbour, in which we had often sat and rend together-a book
and a glove lay on the bench-It was Bianca's glove; it was a
volume of the Metastasio 1 had given her. The glove lay in
my favourite passage. 1clasped t,hem to my heart with rapture.
"All is safe !" exclaimed 1; "she loves me, ahe is still rny own!"

1 bounded lightly along the avenue down which 1 had faltered
so slowlyat my departure. 1 beheld her favourite pavilion,

hich had witnessed our parting scene. The window was open,
with the same vine clambering about it, precisely as when she
waved and wept me an adieu. O how transporting was the
contrast in my situatioo! As 1 passed near the pavilion, 1
heard the tones of a female voice: they thrilled through me
~ith ao appeal to rny heart not to be mistaken. Before 1could
thiok, 1 felt, they were Bianca's. For an instant 1 pausad,
overpowered with agitation. 1feared to break so suddenly upon
her. 1 softly ascended the steps of the pavilion. The door was
open. 1 saw Bianca seated at atable; her back was towards
me; she was warbling a soft, melancholy &ir, aod was occupied
~o drawiog. A glance sufficed to show me that sh~ was copy,
mg one of my OWD paintings. 1 gazed 00 her for a moment In
a delicious tumult of emotions. She paused in her singing: So

heavy sigh, almost a sob, followed. 1 could no longer contaio
myself. " Bianca l" exclaimed 1, in a half.smothered voice.
She started at the sound, brushed back the ringlets that hung
clustering about her face, darted a glance at me, uttered a piero
ing ~hriek, aoa would have fallen to the earth, had 1 not caught
her m my arms.

I( Dial1ca' my own Biancl).!" exclaiI}led 1, f"lding her to ¡ay
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-bosom; my VOlCe atiBed in sobs of convulsive joyo Shc lay in
IIlyanns without sense or motion. Alarmed at the efi'ects oí
rny precipitation, I scarce knewwhat. to .do.. I triad by a'
thousand endearing words to call her back to consciousness. She
slowly recovered. and half-opening her eyes, "Where: aro I?"
murmured she, faintly. "Here!" exclaimed 1, pressing lier to
my bosom; "here--cIose to the heart that adores you---"'in the
arms of your faithful Ottavio !"-" Oh no! no! no!" shrieked
she, starting into sudden life and terror; "away! away! leave
me! leave me!"

She tore herself from my arms; rushed to a. corner of the
saloon, aud covered her face with her hands, as ii' the ver¡. sight
of me were baleful. I was thunderstruck. I could not believe
rny senses. I followed her, trembling, confounded. I endea
voured to take Ber hand; but she shrunk from my very touch
with horror.

" Good Heavens, Bianca!" exclaimed 1, "what is tiJe mean
ing of this? Is this my reception after so long an absence? Is
this the love you professed for me~"-At the mention of love a
shuddering ran through her. She turned to me a face wild
witlí anguish. "No more oí that-no more of that!" gásped·
she: "talk not to me of love-I-I-am mamed !" .'ieneré

1 reeled 88 if I had received a mortal blow-a sickness struck
to rny very heart. I caught at a. window-frame for support.
For a moment or two everything was a chaos around me. When
1 recovered I beheld Bianca lying on a sofa, her face buried in
the pillow, and sobbing convulsively. Indignation for her D.ckle
ness for a moment overpowered every other feeling. .

"Faithless-perjured!" cried 1, striding across the room.
But another glance at that beautiful being in distress checked all
my wrath. Anger coulcl not dwell together with her ide¡L in my
sou1. "Oh! Bianca," exclaimed 1, in anguish, "could I have
dreamt of this? Could 1 have suspected you would have been
false to me ?"

.She raised her face a11 streaming with tears, all disordered
WIth emotion, and gave me one appealing look. "False to JOu!
-:--They told me you were dead !"-" What," said 1, "in
splte of our constant correspondence ?"-She gazed wildIyal
me. " Correspondence! what correspondence?"_" Have you
not repeatedIY' received aud replied to my letters?"-She cluPed.
Oer hands with solemniQr aud fervollA. "As 1ho,pe for merey,
8cverl"

'::
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A horrible surmise shot througn my brQiD.
" Who told you 1 was dead?"-" It wa,g reported that tbe

.hip in which you embarked for Naples perished at sea."
"But who told you the report?"-She paused for an instant and
trembled: "Filippo l"-"May the Godofheavencursehim1"cried
1, extending my clenched fists aloft.-" 0, do not curse him, do
not curse him l" exclaimed ahe: "he is-he is-my husband 1"

.This was a11 that was wanting to unfold the pemay that had
been practised upon me. My blood boiled like liquid fue in my
veins. 1 gasped with rage too great for utterance-I remained
for a time bewildered by the whirl of horrible thoughts that
rushed through my mind. The poor victim of deception before
me thought it was with her 1 was incensed. She faintly mur
mured forth her exculpation. 1 will not dwell upon it. 1 saw
in it more than she meant to revea!. 1 saw with a glance how
both of us had been betrayed.-" 'Tis well," muttered 1 to my
self in smothered accents ofconcentrated fury. "He shall render
an accouut of aH this."

rliauca overheard me. New terror fiashed in her countenauce.
"For mercy's sake, do uot meet him 1 Say nothing of what
has passed-for my sake say nothing to him-I only shaU be
the sufferer!" - A new suspicion darted aeross my mind.
"Whatl" exclaimed 1, "do you thenfear him? is he unkindto
you? Tell me," reiterated 1, grasping her hand, and looking her
eagerly in the face, "tell me-dares he to use you harsbly?"

"No! no 1 no 1" cried she, faltering and embarrassed-but
the glauce at her face had told me volumes. 1 saw in ber pallid
and wasted features, in the prompt terror aud subdued agony 01
her eye, a whole history of a mind broken down by tyranny.
Great God 1 and was tbis beauteous flower snatched from me to
be thus traropled upon? The idea roused me to madness. 1
clenched my teeth and roy hands; 1 foamed at the mouth ; eve'ry
passion seemed to have resolved itself into the fury that like a
la.va boiled within my healt. Bianea shrunk from me in speech
less affright. As 1 strode by the window, roy eye dartad down
the. aUey. Fatal moment! 1 beheld Filippo'at a distance! roy
bram ~'as i.n delirium-I sprang from the pavilion, and was be
fore .him wlth the quickness oflightning. He saw me as 1 came
rushmg.upon him-he turned pale, looked wildly to rigbt and
left as If he would have fied, and trembling drew h:1I sword.
H Wreteh 1" eried 1, "well may you draw your weapon 1"

1 spakr not auother word-I snatched forth a stíletto, put b,
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the s~ord which trembled in his hand, and buriec.l my ponianl in
his bosom. He fell with the blow, but my rage was unsated. 1
sprung upon him with the blood-thirsty feeling oí a tiger; re
doubled 'my blows; mangled him in my frenzy, grasped him by
the throat, until with reiterated wounds and strangling convu¡'~

sions he expired in O1y grasp. 1 remained glaring on the coun
tenance, horrible in death, that seemed 00 stare back with its
protruded eyes upon me. Piercing shrieks roused me from roy
delirium. 1 looked round, and beheld Bianca flying distractedly
towards U8. My brain whirled-I waited not to meet her, but
fied from the scene of horror. 1 fled forth &om the garden like
anothel' Cain-a hell within my bosom, and a curse upon my
head. 1 fled without knowing whither, almost without knowing
why. My only idea was to get farther and farther from the
horrors 1 had left behind; as if 1 could throw apace between my
selí and my conscience. 1 fled to the Apennines, and wandered
for days and days among their savage heights. How 1 existed.
1 cannot tell-what rocks and precipices 1 braved, and how
1 braved tliem, 1 know noto 1 kept on and on, trying 00 out- ~
travel the curse that clung to me. Alas! the shrieks oí Bianca ~r
rung for ever in my ears. The horrible countenance ofmY~..:.I:
victim was for ever before my eyes. The blood of Filippo cried ~enerc ~
t~ me &om.the ground. Rocks, trees, snd torrents all .resQunded ¡,~.~.'
wlth my cnm. Then it was 1 felt how much more msupport- ti

able is the anguish of remorse than every other mental pang. ~
Oh! could 1 but have cast off this crime that festered in my . ~¡:
heart-eould 1 but have regained the innocence that reigned in 6;
rny breast as 1 entered the garden at Sestri-could 1 but have 1,
restored my victim to life, 1 íelt as if 1 could look on with ~.

transport, even though Bianca were in his arms. . ~.

By degrees this frenzied fever of remorse settled into a per': ~~.~i'.·
manent malady oí the mind-into one of the most horrible that
ever poor wretch was cursed with. Wherever 1 went, the coun-
tenance oí him 1 had slain appeared to follow me. Whenever 1 • . l..•.'..
t~rned my head, 1 beheld it behind me, hideous with the cooOOr· . f¡
tIODS oí the dying momento 1 have tried in every way to escape i
from this horrible phantom, but in vain. 1 know not whether :.:.'
lt be an illusion to the mind, the consequence oí my dismal <;.':" .

itucation at the convent, or whether a phantom really sent by .¡
eaven to punish me, but there it ever is-at all times-in all '

places. Nor has time nor habit had aoy efi'ect in familiarizing
lile witb itl terrors. 1 have travelled from place to place

)' 2
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plunged into amusements-tried dissipation and distraction o,
every kind-all-all in vain. 1 once had recourse to my pencil,
as a desperate experimento 1 painted an exact resemblance oC
this phantom face. 1 placed it before me, in hopes that by con
stantly contemplating the copy, 1 might diminish the efi'ect of
the original. But 1 only doubled instead of dimillishing the
misery. Such is the curse that has c1ung to my footsteps-that
has made my life a burden, but the thought of death terrible.
God knows what 1 have suffered-what days and days, and
nights and nights of sleepless torment--what a never-dying
worm has preyed upon my heart-what an unquenchable fue
has burned within my brain! He knows' the wrongs that
wrought upon my poor weak nature; that converted the ten
derest of afi'ections into the deadliest of fury. He knows best
whether a frai! erring creature has expiated by long-enduring
torture and measureless remorse the crime of a moment of mad
ness. Often, often have 1 prostrated myself in the dust, aud
implored that he would give me a sign of his forgiveness, and
let me die.---

Thus far had 1 written sorne time since. 1 had meant to
leave this record of misery and crime with you, to be read when
1 should be no more.

My prayer to Heaven has at Iength been heard. You were wit
ness to my emotions last evening at the church, when the vaulted
temple resounded with the words of atonement and redemption.
1 heard a voice speaking to me from the midst of the music;
1 heard it rising aboye the pealing of the organ and the voices
of the choir-it spoke to me in tones of celestial melody-~t
promised mercy and forgiveness, but demanded from me fuli
expiation. 1 go to make it. To-morrow 1 shall be on ml way to
Genoa, to surreuder myself to justice. You who have pltied my
sufferings, who have poured the balm of sympathy into my
wounds, do not shrink from my memory with abhorrence now
that you know my story. Recollect, when you read oímy crima
1 shall have atoned for it with my blood!

When the Baronet had finished, there was a universal desire
expressed to see the painting oí this frightful visage. After
much entreaty the Baronet consented, on conditioll that they
lbould only visit it one by one. He called his housekeeper, anaeve h~r charge to conduct ~he gentle~en, si?gly, to the·c'hatn-

,ro 1hey aIl returned varYlng in theu storles. SOJillle aft'ected
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in one way, some in another; sorne more, some less; ·but a11
agreeing that there was a certain something about the painting
that had a very odd effect upon the íeelings.

1 stood in a deep bow window with the Baronet, and could
not help expressing my wonder. "After all," said J, "there
are certain mysteries in our nature, certain inscrutable impulses
and infiuences, which warrant one in being superstitious. Who
can account for so many persons oí different charaeters being
thus strangely affected by a mere painting?"-" And especially
when not one oí them has seen it!" said the Baronet, with a
smile.-" How 1" exclaimed J, "not seen it ?"-" Not one óI.
~heml" replied he, laying his fing~r on his lip~, in si~ of secrecl.
'1 saw that sorne oí them were m a bantenng ,"em, and 1 dld

not choose that the memento oí the poor ltalian should be made
a jest of. So 1 gave the housekeeper a hint to show them all
to a different chamber 1"

Thus end the stories of the Nervous Gentleman.

LITERARY LIFE.
• AMONG other objects of a traveller's curiosity, 1 had at ~>ne

tune a great craving after anecdotes of literary life; and being at
London, one of the most noted places for the production of books,
1was excessively anxious to know something oí the animals which
~roduced them. Chance íortunately threw me in the way of a
literary Iban by the name oí Buckthorne, an eccentric personage,
who had lived much in the metropolis, and could give me thf'
natural hiRtOry oí eve~ odd animal to be met with in that wilder..
ness of meno He readily imparted to me sorne useful hintá upon.
the 8ubject oí my inquiry. .
. "The litera?, world," said he, (( is made up oí little confEdera

cle~, each looking upon its own members as the ligbts. oí th.
UDlverse ;and 'considering a11 others as mere transient meteon.

This world is the best that we Uve in,
To lend, or to apend, or to give in ;
But to bag, or to borrow, or get a man's own
'Tis the very worst world, sir, that ever was known.

LINlI:IlIROH AN INN WINDOW.

PART n. "a yGener.. ¡
BUCKTHORNE AND HIS FRIENDS. l
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doomedsoon to fail and be forgotten, while its own luminarias
are to sbine steadily on to immortality."

"And pray," said 1, "how is a man to get a peep into those
confederacies you speak of? 1 presume an intercourse with
authorF. i8 a kind of intellectllal ex('hao~e. where one must bring
¡Lis cvmmomties to harter and always give a quidpro quiJ."

" P()oh, pooh ! how you mistake," saidBuckthorne, smiling;
1/ you must never thiuk to become popular among wits by shin
ing. They go into society to shine themselves, not to admire
the brilliancy of others. 1 once thought as you do, and never
went into literar)' society without studying my part beforehand;
the consequence was, 15000 got the name oí an intolerable proser,
and should, in a little while, have been completely excommuni
cated, had 1 not changed my plan of operations. No, sir, there
is no character that succeeds so well among wita as that of a good
listener ; or if ever you are eloquent, let it be when téte-a-téte
with an author, ahd then in praise oí his own works, or, what is
nearly as acceptable, in disparagement of the works of bis con
temporaries. If ever he speaks favourably oí the productions of
a particular mend, dissent boldly from him ; pronounce his mend
to be a blockhead; never íear his being vexed; much as people
speak oí the irritability oí authors, 1 never found one to take
offence at such cootradictioos. No, no, sir, authors are parti
cularly candid io admitting the faults of their mends.

., Indeed, 1 would advise you to be extremely sparing oí re
marks on a1l modero works, excepting to make sarcastic obser
vations on the most distinguished writers oíthe day."-" :Faitb,"
said 1, "I'll praise none that have not been dead íor at least balf
a century."-" Even then," observed Mr. Buckthorne, "1 would
advise you to be rather cautious; íor you must know tbat many
old writers have been enlisted under the banners oídifferent sects
and their merits have become as completely topies of part)" dis
cussion as the meritB oí living statesmen and politicia.ns. Nay,
there have been whole periods oí literature absolutely taboo'd, to
use a South Sea phrase. It is, for example, as much as a man's
critical reputation is worth, in some circles, to 88Y a word in praÍBe
of any oí the writers oí the reign oí Charles the Second, or even

·oí Queen Anne, they being aH declared Frenchmen in disguise."
"And pray," said 1," when am 1 then to know tbat 1 amoD

safe grounds, being totally unacquainted with the literary lal1d
marks, ~d the boundary-line of fashionable taste?"

" Oh 1" replied he, " th:re ia fortunately one tract oí literatar8
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wb,eh forms a kind 01 neutral ground, on whicb all tbe literary
meet amicably, and run riot in the e1:cess of their good humoor,
and this is the reigns of Elizabeth and James; here 10U may
praise away at random. Here it is 'cut, and come agam;' and
the more obscure the author, and the more quaint and crabbed
his style, the more your admiration will smack of the real relish
of the connoisseur, whose taste, like that of an epicure, is always
for game that has an antiquated flavour.

" But," continued he, "as you seem anxious to know sorne
thing oí literary society, 1 will take an opportllnity to introduce
you to sorne coteríe, where the talents oí the day are assembled.
1 cannot promise you, however, that they will aH be oí the ñrst
order. Somehow or other, our great geniuses are not gre
garious; they do not go in flocks, but fly singly in general
society. They preíer mingling,like common men, with the
multitude, and are apt to carry nothing oí the author about
them but the reputation. It is only tlle inferior orders tbat berd
togethet, acquire strength and importance by their confederacies,
and bear all the distinctive characteristics of their species."

A LITERARY DINNER.
A FEW daya after this conversation with Mr.Buckthorne, be

called upon me, and took me with him to a regular literary
dinner. It was given by a great bookseller, or rather a corJ.1.
pany of booksellers, whose firm surpassed in length that oí Sha-
dra.ch, Meshech, and Abednego. .

1 was surprised to find between twenty and "thirty guesta
assembled, most oí wbom 1 had never seen before. Mr. Buck·
thome explained this tome. by informing me that this wasa
business dlDner, or kind oí field-day, which tbe house gave about
twice ayear to its authors. It is true they did occasionally give
snug diriners to three or four literary men at a time; but tben
these were generally select authors, favourites oí the public, suoh
as had arrived at their sixth or seventh editions. "There are,"
said hEl, " certain geographical boundaries in the land oí litera..
ture, and you may judge tolerably well of an author t13 popularit)·
by the wine his bookseller gives him. Au aúthor crosses tbe,h0rt Hne about tbe third edition, snd gets into claret; and when

e has reached the sixtb or seventh, he may revel in cbampagne
and Burgundy."-" And pray," said 1, "how far may these
gentlemen have reached tllat 1 see around me, are anl oí tbese
"laret drinkersP" .
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" Not exuctly, not exactly. You finu at these gr(~at diuners
the common steady run of'authors, one, two edition men; or iI
any others are invited, they are aware that it is a kind oí repub
lican meeting. You understand me-a meeting oí the republic
of letters ; aud that they must expect nothing but plain substan
tial fare."

These hints enabled me to comprehend more fully the 8JTange
ment oí the table. The two ends were occupied 'by two part
ners oí the house; and the host seemed to have adopted Addison's
idea as to the literary precedence of his guests. A popular poet
had the post of honour; opposite to whom was a hot-pressed
traveller in quarto with plates. A grave-Iooking antiquarian,
who had produced several solid works, that were much quoted
and little read, was treated with great respect, and seated next
to a neat dressy gentleman in black, who had written a thin,
genteel, hot-pressed octavo on political economy, that was get
ting into fashion. Several three volume duodecimo men, of fail'
currency, were placed about the centre of the table; while the
lower end was taken up with small poets, translators, and authors
who had not as yet risen into much notoriety.

The conversation during dinner was by fits and starts; break
ing out here and there in various parts of the table in sma11
f1ashes, and ending in smoke. The poet who had the confidence
of aman" on good terms with the world, and independent oí his

ooksel1er, was very gay and brilliant, andsaid many clever
things which set the partner next him in a roar, and delighted
all the company. The other partner, however, maintained bis
sedateness, and kept carving on, with the Bir of a thorough man
of business, intent upon the occupation ()f the momento His
gravity was explained to me by my friend Buckthorne. He in
formed me that the conceros oí the house were admirably dis
tributed among the partners. "Thus, for instance," said he,
"the grave gentleman is the carving partner, who attends to the
.ioints; and the other is the laughing partner who attends to the
jokes.'·

The general conversation was chiefly carned on at the upper
end of the table, as the authors there seemed to possess·. the
greatest courage of the tongue. As to the crew at the lower
~nd, i~ they did not make much figure in talking, they did
lO eatIng. Never was there a more determined, inveterate,
thoroughly sustained attack on the .trencher than by tbit
phalaIU of masticators. 'Vhen the cloth Wllo'I remuved, and, t1l~
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"ine ~gan to circuIate, they grew ver¡ merry and jocose
among themselves.Their jokes, however, if by chance any 01
them reached the upper end of the table, seldoro produced much
efl'ect. Even the laughing partner díd not seem to think it
necessary to honour thero with a smile; which my neighbour
Buckthorne accounted for, by informing me that there was a '
certain degree of popularity to be obtained before a bookseller
couId afl'ord to laugh at an author's jokes.

Among thís crew of questionable gentlemen thus seated below
the salt, my eye singled out one in particular. He was rather
shabbily dressed; though he hOO evidently made the most of a
rusty black coat, and wore his shirt frill plaited snd pufFed ou~

voluminously at the bosom. His face was dusky, but fiorid,
perhaps a little too Borid, particularly about the nose; though
the rosy hue gave the greater lustre to atwinkling black eJe.
He had a little the look of a boon companion, with that dash oi
the poor devil in it which gives sn inexpressibly mellow tone to
a man's humour. 1 had saldoro seen a face of richer promise;
but never was promise so ill kept. He said nothing, ate and
drank with the keen appetite of a gsrreteer, and scarcely stopped

11 to Iaugh, even at the good jokes frotil the upper end of thtl
table. 1 inquired who he was. Buckthorne looked at bim
attentively: "Gad," said he, "1 have seen that face before, but
where 1 cannot recolIect. He cannot be an author of any note:
1suppose some writer ofsermons, or grinder of foreign trsvels.1J

After dinner ,we retired to another room to take tea and
cofl'ee, where we were reinforced by s cloud of inferior guests,
authors of small volumes in boards, and pamphIets stitched in'
blu~ paper. These had not as yet arrived to the importance of
a dmner invitation, but were invited occasionally to pass tila
evening "in a ftiendly way." Tbey were very respectful to the
'partners, and, indeed, seemed to stand a Httle in awe of tbem;
but they paid devoted court to the lady of the house, and were
extravagantly fond of the children. Sorne few, who did not
feel confidence enough to make such advances, stood shyly off
m co:ners, talking to one another; or turned over the portfolios
Df pnnts, which they had not seen aboye nve thou:3andtimes,
or moused over the music on the forte-piano.

The poet and the thin octavo gentleman were the persons
nl~st current and at their eaSe in the drawing-room; beinl{ men
ey¡dently oí circulation in the west end. They got on nch
Ilde of the lady oí the house. and paid her a thousand compli.

;1
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ments and civilities, at sorne of which 1 thought she would haye
expired with delight. Everything they said and did had th0
odour of fashionable life. 1 looked round in vain ror the pOOl
devil author in the rusty black coat; he had disappeared im
mediately after leaving the table, having a dread, no doubt, of
the glaring light of a drawing-roorn. Finding nothing further
to interest my attention, 1 took rny departure soon after coffee ,
nad been served, leaving the poet, and the thin, genteel, hot·
pressed, octavo gentleman, masters of the field.

THE CLUB üF QUEER FELLüWS.
1 THINK it was the very next evening that, in coming out of

Covent Garden Theatre with my eccentric friend Buckthome,
he proposed to give me another peep at life and character
Finding me willing for any research of the kind, he took me
through a variety of the narrow courts and lanes about Covent
Garden until we stopped before a tavem from which we heard
the bursts of merriment of a jovial party. There would be a loud
peal of laughter, then an interval, then another peal, as if a
prime wag were telling a story. After a little while there was s
song, and at the close of each stanza a hearty roar, and a. vehe
ment thumping on the tableo

"This is the place," whispered Buckthome; "it is the club
or queer fel1ows, a great resort of the sman wits, third-rate actors,
ando newsp~per critics of the theatres. Any one can go in on
oaymg a slxpence at the bar for the use of the club." ..
. We entered, therefore, without cerernony, and took our seats
at a lone table in a dusky comer of the room. The club was
assembled round atable, on which stood beverages of various
kinds, according to the tastes of the individuals. The members
were a set of queer fellows indeed ; but what was my surprise on
recognising in the prime wit of the meeting the poor clevil author
whom 1 had remarked at the booksel1er's dinner for his promising
r~ce and his complete tacitumity. Matters, however, were en
tlrely changed with him. There he was a mere cipher; here
he ~as lord of the ascendant, the choice spirit, the dominant
geIllus. He sat at the head of the table with his hat on, and ao
ey~ beaming ~ven more luminously than his nose. He had a
~U1p and a fi111P for every one, and a good thing on every occa
110n. .Nothing oould be said or done without eliciting a. spar~
from hlm; and 1 solemnly declare 1 have heard much worse Wlt
even from noblemen. His jokes, it mtnt be confessed. we.~
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rather wet, but they suited the circ1e over which he prMided.
'fhe company were in that maudlin mood, when a little wit goel .
a great way. Every time he opened his lips there was ~ure to
be a roar; and even sometimes before he had time to speak.

We were fortunate enough to enter in time for a glee com-·
posed by mm expressly for the club, and WblCh be sang with two
boon companions, wbo would bave been wortby su~jects for He),
garth's pencil. As they were each proyided with a written copy,
1 was enabled to procure the reading of it: •

Merrily, merrily push round the glaBs,
And merrily troll the glee,

For he who won't drink till he wink is an ass,
So, neighbour, 1 drink to thee.

Merril~, merrily fuddle th.v nose,
Unth it right rosy shall be ;

For & jolly red nose-I speak under the rose
Isas~nofgoodcompany.

We waited until the party broke up, and no one but tbe wi*
remained. He sat at the table witb his lega stre,tcbed under it,
and wide apart; bis bands in bis breecbes pockets; bis heael
droopea upon bis breast; and gazing, with lack-Iustre coun-

I j tenance,on an empty tankard. Hisgaiety was gone, bis fue
Ir completely quenched.

My companiQn approached, and startled mm from his fit o( ~~er
b:own study, introducing himself on the strength of tbeir baving
dined toget er at tbe bookseller's. .

"By the way," said he, "it 8eems to me 1 baye soon you be·
fore ; your face is sureIy tbat of an old acquaintance, though for
t~e life of me 1 cannot tell where I haye known you."_" Very
likely," replied be, with a smile; " many of my old mends have
~orgotten me. Thougb, to tell tbe trutb, ml memory in this
lDstance is as bad as your own. If, bowever, lt will assist your
recollection in any way, roy name ia Thomas Dribble, at your
service."-" What 1 Tom DribbIe, who was at old Birchell'a
schooI in Warwickshire ?"-'~ The same," said tbe otber, coollv.
_H Why, tben, we are old schoolmates, though it's no wonder
you don't recollect me. 1 was your junior byseveral years;
don't you recollect little Jack Buckthorne ?"

Here there ensued a scene of scbool·fellow recognition, and a
worId oí talk about old school times and school pranks. Mr.
Dribble ended by observing, with a heavy sigh, "that timet
Were sadly changed since those days."

"Faith, Mr. Dribble," said J, "you soom quite a dift"eren'
Dlan here from whBt .you were at dinner. 1 had no idea thM
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you had so much stuff in you. There you were all ailenee, 'buc '
here JOu absolutely keep the table in a roar."

,e Ah! my dear sir," replied he, with a shake of the head amI
a shrug oí the shoulder, " I'm a mere glowworm. 1 never shine
by daylight. Besides, it's a hard thing for a poor devil oC an
author to shine at the table of a rich bookseller. Who do you
think would laugh at anything 1 could say, when 1 had sorne of
the current wits of the day about me? But here, though a
poor devil, 1 am among still poorer devils than myself; men
who look up to m: as aman of letters, and a bel-esprit, and all
my jokes pass as sterling gold from the mint."

"You surely do yourself injustice, sir," said 1; "1 have
certainly heard more good things from you this evening than
from any of those beaux-esprits by whom you appear to have
been so daunted."

" Ah, sir! but they have luck on their side: they are in the
fashion-there's nothmg like being in fashion. Aman that has
once got his character up for a wit is always sure of a laugh,
say what he mayo He may utter as much nonsense as he
pleases, and all will pass current. No one stops to question the
coin of a rich man; but a poor devil cannot pass off either a f
joke or a guinea without its being examined on both sides. Wit
and coin are alwar,s doubted with a threadbare coat." ,

"For mYr part, ' continued he, giving his hat a twitch a little
more on one side, "for my part 1 hate your fine dinners; there's
nothing, sir, like the freedom of a chop-house. I'd rather,
any time, have my steak and tankard among my own set, than
drink claret and eat venison with your cursed civil, elegant com
pany, who never laugh at a good joke from a poor devil for fear oí
ita being vulgar. A good joke grows in a wet soil; it flourishes
in low places, but withers on your d-d high, dry grounds.
1 once kept high company, sir, until 1 'nearly ruined myself, 1
grew so dun, and vapid, and genteel. Nothing saved me bui
being arrested by my laudlady, and thrown iuto prison; where
a course of catch clubs, eight-penny ale, and poor devil com
pany, manured my mind, and brought it back to itself again."

As it was now growing late, we parted for the evening,
though 1 felt anxious to kuow more oC this practical philoso
}lher. 1 was glad, therefore, when Buckthorne proposed to have
a?other meeti~g, to talk over old school times,-and inquired
hls sch~olm~te s a~dress. The latter seemed at first a Httle ab,
,,( nammg hlS lodgmvs i bm suddenly assuming an &ir oí bardi-
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hood-" Green-arbour-court, sir," exclaimed he-" Numbe~
in Green-arbour-court. You must know the place. Classio
ground, sir, classic ground! It was there Goldsroith wrote
his Viear oí Wakefield. 1 always like to live in literary
haunts."
. 1 was amused with this whimsicaI apology for shabby quarters.

Ou our way homewards Buckthorne assured me that this Dribble
liad been the prime wit and great wag oí the school in their
boyish days, and one of those unlucky urchins denominated
bright geniuses. As he perceived me eurious respecting his oId
8choolmate, he promised to take me with him in his proposad
visit to Green-arbour-court.

A few mornings afterwards he called upon me, and we set
forth on our expedition. He led me through a variety oí
singular a11eys, and courts, and blind passages; for he appeared
to be perfectly versed in all the intricate geography of· the
metropolis. At length we carne out upon Fleet-market, and
traversing it, turned up a narrow street to the bottom of a long
steep flight of atone steps, called Break-neck-stairs. These, he
told me, led up to Green-arbour-court, and that down them.
poor Goldsmith roight roany atime have rlsked his neck. When
we. entered the court, 1 could not but smile to think in what out:
of the way corners Genius produces her bantlings! And the
Muses, those capricious dames, who, forsooth, so often refuse to
visit palaces, and deny a single smile to votarles in splendid
studies and gilded drawing-rooms-what holes and burrows will
they frequent to lavish their favours on sorne ragged disciple!

This Green-arbour-court 1 found to be a amall square, 01
tall and miserable houses, the very intestines of which seemed
turned inside out, to judge,from the old garments and frippery
that fluttered from every window. It appeared to be a relPon
of washerwomen, and lines were stretched about the little
square, on which clothes were dangling to dry.

J ust as we entered the square, a scuflle took place between
t~o viragos about a disputed right ~o a washtub, and imm~
dIately the whole community was In a hubbub. Heads In

mob-cabs popped out of every window, and such a clamour 01
tongues ensued, that 1 was fain to stop my ears. Every amazon
took part with one or other of the disputants, and brandiahed
her arms, drlpping with soap-suds, and fired away from ber
wtndow as from the embrazure of a fortress; while tbe SWarmI

01 children nestled and cradled in every procreant chamberql
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this hive, waking with the noise, set up their shrill pipes· td
swell the general concert.

Poor Goldsmith! what a time must he have had of it, with
his quiet disposition and nervous habits, penned up in this den
oí noise aod vulgarity~ How strange, that while every sight
and sound was suffieient to embitter the heart and fill it with
misanthropy, his pen should be dropping the hooey oí Hybl~
Yet it is more than probable that he drew many oí his inimita
ble pictures oí low life írom the scenes which surrouoded him
in this abode. The circumstance oí Mrs. Tibbs being obliged
to wash her husband's two shirts in a neighbour's house, who
refused to lend her washtub, may have been no sport oí íancy,
but a fact passiog uoder his own eye. Bis landlady may have
sat for the picture, and Beau Tibbs' scanty wardrobe have beeo
8 fac-simile oí bis own.

Itwas wit1;l some difficulty that we found our way to Dribble's
lodgings. .They were up two pair of stairs, in a room that
looked upon the court, and when we entered, he was seated on
the edge oí his bed, writing at a broken tableo He received
us, however, with a free, open, poor.devil air that was irresist
ible. 1t is true he did at first appear slightly confused; but
toned up his waistcoat a little higher, and tucked in a stray frill
oí linen. But he recollected himself in an instant; gave a
half-swagger, half-Ieer as he stepped forth to receive us; drew
a tlirée-legged stool for Mr. Buckthorne; pointed me to a
lum:l>ering old damask chair, that looked like a dethroned mo
narch in exile, and bade us welcome to bis garret.

We soon got engaged in conversation. Buckthome and, he
. had much to say about early school scenes; and as nothing
opens a man's heart more than recollections of the kind, we
,soon drew from him a brief outline of his literary career.

THE POOR-DEV1L AUTHOR.
1 BEGAN life unluckily by beiog the wag and bright fellow

at school; and 1 had the further misfortune oí becoming the
great genius of my native viHage. My father was a country
attomey, and intended that 1 should succeed him in business;
but 1 had too much genius to study, aod he was too fond 01
my genius to force it into the traces; so 1 fell into bad com·'
pan", and took to bad habits. Do not mistake me. 1 mean
thatI feH ioto the company of viHage literati and villa~e blu~.
ADd took to writing village poetry, .
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It was quite tbe fuhion in the village to be literarv. There
was a little knot of choice spirits of us, who asseJitbled fra
quently together, formed ourselves into a literary,scientific, and
philosophical society, and fancied ourselves the most learned
Philos in existence. Every one had a great character assigned
him, suggested by sorne casual habit or affectation. One heavy
fellow drank an enonnous quantity of tea, rolled in his ano"
chair, talked sententiously, proñounced aogmatically, and was
considered a second Dr. Johnson; another, who happened to
be a curate, uttered coarse jokes, wrote doggerel rhyrnes, and
was the Swift of our association. Thus we had also our Popes,.
and Goldsmiths, and Addisons; and a blue-stocking lady,
whose drawing-room we frequented, who corresponded about
nothing with 0.11 the world, and wrote letters with the stifFness
and formality of a printed book, was cried up as another Mrs.
Montagu. 1 was, bycommon consent, the juvenile prodigy,
the poetical youth, the great genius, the pride and hope of the
,-illage, through whom it was to become one day as celebrated
as Stratford-on-Avon. My father died, and left mehis b!essing
and bis business. Ris blessing brought no money into my
pocket; and as to his business, it soon deserted me, for 1 was
b~sy writing poetry, and couId not attend to law; and my
cliente, though they had great respect ror my talente, had no
faith in a poetical attomey.

1 lost my business, therefore, spent my money, and finished
my poem. It was the Pleasures of Melancholy, and was cried
~p to the skies by the whole circ1e. The Pleasures of Imagina
tlon, the Pleasures oí Hope; and the Pleasures of Memory,
though each had placed its author in the first rank of poeta,
were blank prose in comparison. Our Mrs. Montagu wouId cry
OVer it from beginning to ende It was :r.ronounced by all the
members of the literary,scientific, and philosophical society, the
greatest poem of the age, and aH anticipated the noise it wouId
make in the great world. There was not a doubt but the
London booksellers wouId be mad after it, and the only fear of
my friends was, that 1 wouId make a sacrifica by selling it too
eneap.. Every time they talked the matter over they. increased
the price. They reckoned up the great sums given for tbe
poems of certain' popular writers, and determined that mine
Was worth more than. aH put together, and ought to be paid
for accordingIy. For my part, 1 was modest in my expec
tatiODS, aD(1 determined that 1 wouId be satisfied with a tliou.
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sand guineas. So 1 put my poem in my poeket, aud set off
for IJondon.

My journey was joyous. My heart was light as my pursEf
aud my head full of anticipations of fame and fortune. With
what swelling pride did 1 cast my eyes upon old London from
the heights of Highgate. 1 was like a generallooking down
upon a place he expects to conquer. The great metropolis lay
stretched before me, buried under a home-made cloud of murky
smoke, that wrapped it from the brightness oí & sunny day, and
formed for it a kind of artificial bad weather. At the outskirts
of the city, away to tohe west, the smoke gradualIy decreased
until aIl was clear aud sunny, and the view stretched uninter
rupted to the bIue line of the Kentish hills.

My eye turned fondly to where the Dlighty cupola of Sto Paul
8welled dimly through this misty chaos, and 1 pictured to my
self the solemn realm of Iearning that Hes about it3 base. How
800n 8houId tohe PI.easures of Melancholy throw this world 01
booksellers ánd printers into a bustle of business and delight t
How soon shouId 1 hear my name repeated by printers' deviIa
throughout Paternoster-row, and Angel-court, and Ave Maria
lane, until Amen-comer shouId echo back the sound!

Arrived in town, 1 repaired at once to the most fashionable
publisher. Every new author patronises him of course. In fact,
it had been determined in the village circle that he should be
the fortunate mano 1 cannot tell you how vain-gloriously 1
walked the streets; my head was in the clouds. 1 feIt the airs
of ~eaven playing about it, and fancied it already encirc1ed by a
halo of literary glory. As 1 passed by the windows of book~

shops, 1 anticipated the time when my work would be shining
among the hot-pressed wonders of the day; aod my face,
scratched on copper, or cut on wood, figuring in feIlowship with
those of Scott, and Byron, and Moore.

When 1 applied at the publisher's house, there was something
in the loftiness of my air and the dinginess of my dress tbat
struck the clerks with reverence. They doubtIess took me for
some person oí consequence, probably a digger of Greek roots,
or a penetrator of pyramids. A proud man in a dirty lflirt is
always an imposing character in the world of letters: one ID1.lSt

feel intellectually secure beíore he can venture to dress sbab
o~ly; none but a great genius, or a great scholar, dares to be
dlrty; so 1 was ushered at once to the sanctum sanctorum of
this hi~h priest of Minerva.
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The publishing of books is a very different affair now-a-days
from what is was in the time of Bernard Lintot. 1 found the
publisher a fashionably dressed man, in an elegant drawing
room, furnished with sofas and portraits of celebrated authors,
and cases of splendidly bound books. He was writing letters at
an elegant table. This was transacting business in style. Tha
place seemed suited to the magnificent publications that issued
from it. 1 rejoiced at the choice 1 had made oí a publisher, for
1 always liked to encourage men of taste and spirit.

1 stepped up to the table with the lofty poeticaI port that 1
had been accustomed to mailltain in our village circle; though
1 threw in it something of a patronising air, such as one feels
when about to make a man's fortune. The publisher paused
with his pen in his hand, and seemed waiting in mute suspense
to know what was to be announced by so singular an apparition.
1 put him at his ease in a moment, for 1 felt that 1 had but to
come, see, and conquer. 1 made known my name, and the
name of my poem; produced my precious roIl of blotted manu
script; laid it on the table with an emphasis, and told him at
once, to save time and come directly to the point, the price ",as
oue thousand guineas.

1 had given him no time to speak, nor did he seem so inclined.
I;Ie continued looking at me for a moment with an air of whim
SICa! perple~ity; scanned me from head to foot; looked. clown at
the manuscript, then up again at me, then pointed to a chair;
and whistliIig softly to himself, went on writing bis letOOr

1 sat for some time waiting his reply, supposing he was making
uP. his mind; but he only paused occasiouaIly to take a fresh dip
o~mk, to stroke his cmn, or the tip of his nose, and then resumed
hlS writing. It was evident his mind was intently occupied upon
SOrne other subject; but 1 had no idea that any other subject
should be attended to, and my poem lie unnoticed on the table.
1 had supposed that everything would make way for the Plea
lUres of Melancholy.
~y gorge at length rose within me. 1 took up my manu

ICnpt, thrust it into my pocket, and waIked out of the room,
making sorne noise as 1 went out, to let my departure be heard.
The publisher, however, was too much buried in minor concerns
to o')tice it. 1 was suffered to waIk down stairs without being
called back. 1 sallied forth into the street, but no clerk was sent
after me; nor dd the publisher caIl after me from the drawing
room window. 1 have beell told since, that he considered me

(}
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either a madmall or a fool. 1 leave you to judge how much he
was in the wrong in bis opinion.

When 1 turned the corner my crest fell. 1 cooled down in,
my pride and my expectations, and reduced my terms with the
next bookseIler to whom 1 applied. 1had no better suceess; nor
with a third; nor with a fourth. 1 then desired the booksellers
to make an offer themselves; but the deuce an offer would they
make. They told me poetry was a mere dnlg; everybody
wrote poetry; the market was overstocked with it. And then
they said, the title of my poem was not taking: that pieasures
of aH kinds were worn threadbare, nothing but horrora did now
a~days, and eyen those were almost worn out. Tales of Pirates,
Robbers, and Bloody Turks might answer tolerably well; but
then they must come from sorne established, well-known name,
01' the public would not look at them.

At last 1 offered to lea.ve my poem with a bookseller to read
it andjudge for himself. "Why, real1y, my dear Mr.--a
a-I forget your name," said he, casting an eye at my rusty
coat and shabby gaiters, "really, sir, we are so pressed with
business just now, and haye so many manuscripts on hand to
read, that we haye not time to look at any new productions,
but if you can call again in a week or two, 01' say the middle of
next month, we may be able to look over your writings, and give
rou an answer. Don't forget, the month after next; good morn
mg, ,sir; happy to see you any time you are passing this way."
So sa ing, he bowed me out in the civilest way imaginable. In
short, sir, instead of an eager competition to secure my poem, 1
could not even get it read! In the mean time 1 was harassed
by letters froro my friends, wanting to know when tlle work was
to appear; who was to be my publisher; but, aboye. all things,
warning me not to let it go too cheap.

There was but one alternative left. 1 determined to publish
the poem myself; and to have my triumph ovar the booksellers,
when it should become the fashion of the day. 1 accordingiy
published the Pleasures of Melancholy, and ruined m),self. Ex
cepting the copies sent to the reviews aud to my friends in the
country, not OIle, 1 believe, ever left the bookseller's warehouse.
The printer's bill drained my purse, and the only notice that was
taken of my work was contained in the advertisements paid for by
ffi),self.

1 c~uld have borne aH this, and have attributed it, M usual, to
the ffiIsmana?,ement of the publisher, or tbe want of talife in thr.
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publio; and could have made the usualappeal to posterity; but
my village friends would not let me rest in quieto They. were
picturing me to thernselves feasting with the great, comrnuning
with the litera:II' and in the high career of fortune and renown.
Every little whlle sorne one would call on me with a Ietter of
introduction from the village circle, recommending him to rny
attentions, and requesting that 1 would make him known in so
ciety; with a hint that an introduction to. a celebrated literary
llobleman would be extremely agreeable. 1 determined, there
fore, to change m)' Iodgings, drop my correspondence, and dis-·
appear altogether from the view of my village admirers. Besides,
1 was anxious to make one more poetic attempt. 1 was by no
m~ans disheartened by the failure of rny first. My poem was
eVldently too didactic. The public was wise enougll. It no
longar read for instruction~ "They want horrors,. do they?"
said 1: "I'faith! then, thev shall have enough ofthem." So 1
looked out for sorne quiet, retired place, where 1 might be out of
r~ach of my friends, and have leisure to cook up sorne delectabIe
dlsh of poetical "hell-broth."

1 had sorne difficulty in finding a place to my mind, when
chance threw me in the way of Canonbury Castle. It is an
ancient brick tower, hard by "merry Islington;" the remams of
a hunting-seat of Queen Elizabeth, where she took the pleasure
of the country when the neighbourhood was aH woodland. What
~ave it particular interest in rny eyes was the circumstance that
l~ had been tboe residence of a poet. It was here Goldsmith re
slded when he wrote his Deserted VilJage. I was shown the
Very apartment. It was a relic of the original style of the
c~tl~, with paneIed wamscots and Gothic windows. 1 was pleased
wtth lts air of antiquity, and with its having been the residence of
pOor Goldy.

" Goldsmith was a pretty poet," ssid 1 to myself, "a very
pretty poet, though rather of the old school. He did not think
~nd feel so strongly as is the fashion now-a-days; but had he lived
hn these times oí hot hearts and hot heads, he would no doubt

aVe written quite differentIy."
In a few days 1 was quietly established in my new quarters;

Iny ~ooks aIl arranged; my writing-desk placed by a window
lookmg out mto the flelds, and 1 felt as snug as Robinson Cru:soe
whhen he had finished liis bower. For several days 1 enjoyed aU
t e noveIty of change and the charros which grace new lodgings
hefore one has found out the defects. I rambled about tJ,,~ fields

H 9. • . .
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where 1 fancied Goldsmith had rambled. 1 explored merry
Islington; ate my solitary dinner at the Black Bull, which,
according to tradition, was a country seat of Sir Walter Raleigh,
and would sit and sip my wine, and muse on old times, in a quaint
old room where many a council had been held.

All this did very well for a few days; 1 was stimulated by
nove1ty ; inspired by the associations awakened in my mind by
these curious haunts; and began to think 1 felt the spirit 01
composition stirring within me. But Sunday carne, and with it
the whole city world, swarming aboutCanonbury Cas~le. 1 co~ld
not open my window but 1was stunned with shouts and nOlses
from the cricket grounc1; the late quiet road beneath my window
was alive with the tread of feet and c1ack of tongues; and, to
complete my misery, 1found that my quiet retreat was absolutely
a "show house," the tower and its contents being shown to
strangers at sixpence a head.

There was a perpetual tramping up stairs of citizens and
their families, to look about the country from the top of the
tower, and to take a peep at the city through the telescope, to
try ií they could discern their own chimneys. And then, in the
midst oí a vein of thought, or a moment of inspiration, 1 was
interrupted, and aH my ideas put to flight, by my intolerable
landlady'e tapping¡ at tlie door, and asking me if 1 would "just
please to let a lady and gentleman come in, to take a look at Mr.
Goldsmith'e room." If you know anything what an author's'
study is, and what an author is himself, you must know that
there was no standing this. 1 put a positive interdict on my
room being exhibited; but then it was shown when 1 was
absent, and my papera ¡mt in confusion; and on returning home
one day 1 absolutely found a cursed tradesrnan and his uaughtel'9
gaping over rny manuscripts, and my landlady in a panic at my
appearance. 1 tried to make out a little longer, by taking the
key in my pocket; but it would not do. 1 overheard mine
hostess one day telling sorne of her customers on the stairs that
the room was,occupied by an author, who was always in a tan
trum if interrupted; and 1 imrnediately perceived, by a slight
noise at the door, that they were peeping at me through the key·
ho~e. By the head of ArolIo, but thie was quite too much'
Wlth all my eagemese for fame, and rny ambition of the stare
n~ the million, 1 had no idea of being exhibited by retail, at
slx.pence a head, and that through a key-hole. So 1 bade
adleu to Canonbury Castle, rnerrv lli1ington, and the haunte
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oí pOOl uoldsmith. without having advanced a single line lL

my Iabours.
My next quarters were at a small whitewashed cottage,

which stands not far from Hampstead, just on the brow of a
hill, looking over Chalk Farm and Camden Town, remarkable
for the rival houses of Mother Red Cap and Mother Black Cap;
and so across Crackskull Common, to the distant city.

The cottage was in nowise remarkable in itself; but 1 re
garded it with reverence, for it had been the asylum of a per
secuted author. Hither poor Steele had retreated, and lain
perdu, when persecuted by creditors and bailiffs-those imrne~

moria! plagues of authors and free-spirited gentlemen; and
here he had written many numbers of the Spectator. It was
froID hence, too, that he had despatched those little not.es to his
lady, so full of afi'ection and whimsicality, in whieh the fond
husband, the careless gentleman, and the shifting spendthrift,
Were so odly blended. 1 thought, as 1 first eyed the window oí
his apartment, that 1 could sit within it, and write volurnes.

No BUen thing! It was hay-making season, and, as ill-Iuek
would have it, immediately opposite the eottage was a little ale-
~ouse, with the sign of the Load of Hay. Whether it was there jener¿ Po
In Steele's time, 1 eannot say; but it set all· attempts at con·
ception or iuspiration at defianee. It was the resort of a11 the
lrish hay-mak~rs who rnow the broad fields in the neighbour-
hood; and of drovers and tearnsters who travel that road. Here
t?ey would gather in the endless summer twilight, or by the
hght of the harvest mooo, and sit round atable at the door;
and tipple, and laugh, aud quarrel, aud fight, aod sing drowsy
songs, aod daudIe away the hours, until the deep solemn notes
of Sto Paul's cIock would warn the varlets horneo

lo the day-timel 1 was stillless able to write. It was broad
summer. The hay-makers were at work in the fierds, and
the perfume of the new-mown hay brought with it the recole
lection of my native fields. So, instead of remaining in my
room to write, 1 went wandering about Primrose Hill, and
~ampstead Heights, and Shepherd's Fields, aud aIl those Arca.
dian acenes so celebrated by London bards. 1 cannot tell you.,
how many delicious hours 1 have passed lyiog on tbe cockS of
?ew-mown hay, on the pleasant slopes of some of tbose bills,
lohaling tbe fragraoce of tbe 6elda, while tbe summer-fly buzzed
¡bout me, or the grasshopper leaped ioto my bosom; and bow

bave gazed with half-shut e>:e upan the smnvy mass of Lon-
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don, and listened to the distant sound of its population. amI
pitiéd the poor sons of earth, toiling in its bowels, like Gnomes
in the "dark gold mine."

People may 8ay what they please about cockney pastoralS,
but after al1, there is a vast deal of rural beauty about the
western vicinity of London; and any one that has looked down
upon the valley of West End, with its 80ft bosom of green pas
turage lying open to the south, and dotted with cattle;· the
steeple of Hampstead rising among rich groves on the brow oí
the hill; and the leamed height of' Harrow in the distance;
will confess that never has he seen a more absolutely rural
landscape in the vicinity of a great mefropolis. Still, however, 1
found myself not a whit the better off for my frequent change of
lodgings; and 1 began to discover that in literature, as in trade,
the old proverb holds good, "a rolling stone gathers no moss."

The tranquil beauty oí the country played the very venge
ance with me. 1 could not mount my fancy into the termagant
vern. 1 could not conceive, amidst the smiling landscape, a
acene of blood and murder; and the smug citizens in breeches
and gaiters put a11 ideas of heroes and bandits out of my brain.
1 could tmnk of nothing but dulQet subjects, "The Pleasures of
Spring"-" The PIeasures of Solitude"-" The Pleasures of
Tranquillity"-" The Pleasures of Sentiment"-nothing but
pIeasures ; and 1 had the painful experience of "The Pleasures
oí Melancholy" too strongly in my recollection to be beguiled
by them.

Chance at length befriended me. 1 had frequently, in my
ramblings, loitered about Hampstead Hil!, which is s kind of
Parnassus ofthe metropolis. At such times 1 occasionally took
my dinner st Jack Straw'a eastle. It is a country inn so
named: the very spot where that notorious rebel snd his fol
lowers tIeld their council of war. It is a favourite resort of
citizens when rurally inclined, as it commands fine fresh &ir,
and a good view of the city. 1 sat one day in the public room
oí this inn, ruminating over o. beefsteak snd a pint of port,
when my imagination kindled up with ancient and hel'Oic images.
1 had long wanted a theme and a hero; both sudd, mIy broke
upon my mind: 1 determined to write a poem on the history oí
Jack Straw. 1 was so fuIl of my subject, that 1 was fearful oí
being anticipated. 1 wondered that none of the poots of the
day, in their researches after ruffian heroes, had ever thougM
uf Jack Straw. 1 went to work pell-men, blotted severa! sheets
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of paper with choice floating thoughts, and battles, snd de
scriptions, to be ready at a moOlent's warning. In a few days'
time 1 sketehed out the skeleton of my poem, and nothing was
wanting but to give it flesh and blood. .I used to take my
manuscript and stroll about Caen-wood, and read aloud; aud
would dine at the Castle, by way of keeping up the vein of
thought.

I was there one day, at rather a late hour, in the public room:
there was no other company but one man, who sat enjoying his
pint of port at a window, and noticing the passers by. He was
dressed in a green shooting coat. His countenance was strongly
marked; he had a hooked nose, a romantic eye, excepting that
it had something of a squint; and altogether, as I thought, a
poetical style of head. I was quite taken with tlle man; for you
must know I aOl a little of a physiognomist; I set him down at
once for eithel' a poet or a philosopher. .

As I like to make new acquaintances, considering every man
a volume oí human nature, I soon fell into conversation with
the stranger, who, I was pleased to find, was by no means diffi
cult of aecess. After I had dined, 1 joined him at the window,
and we became so sociable, that I proposed a bottle of wine to- nera
gether, to which he most cheerfully assented.

I was too fuIl of my poem to keep long quiet on the subject,
aud began to talk about the origin of the tavern and the history
of Jack Straw. I found my new acquaintance to be perfectIy
at home on the topic, and to jump exactly with my humourill
every respecto I became elevated with the wine and the con
versation. In the fulness of an author's feelings, I told hirn of
roy projected poem, and repeated sorne passages, and he was in
raptures. He was evidently of a strong poetical turno

" Sir," said he, filling my gIass at the same time, " our poets
don·t. look at home. I don't see why we need ~o out of oId
England for robbers and rebels to write about. I like your Jack
Straw, sir-hets a horne-made hero. I like him, sir-I like him
exceedingly. He's English to the baekbone-damme. Give me
honest Old England after aIl! Them's my sentiments, sir."

" I honour your sentiment," cried 1, zealously; "it is tlxactly
my Ownt An English ruffian is as good a ruffian for püetry 88
Boy in Italy, or Garmany, ur the Archipelago; but it is hard to
make our poets think so."

" More shame ror theOl !" replied the Olan in green. "What·
a plaguew:>uld tbey bave? What have we to do with their.'
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Archipelagos of Italy and Germany? Haven't we heaths and
commons and highways on our little island-ay, and stout fel·
lows to pad the hoof over them too? Stick to home, 1 say
them's my sentiments. Come, sir, my service to Jou-I agree
with you perfectly."

" Poets, in old times, had right notions on this subject," Clin
tinued 1; "witness the fine old ballads about Robin Hood,
Allan a'Dale, and other stanch blades of yore."

"Right, sir, right," interrupted he; "Robin Hood! he was
the lad to cry stand! to aman, and never to flinch."

" Ah, sir," said 1, "they had famous bands of robbers in the
good old times; those were glorious poetical days. The merry
crew of Sherwood forest, who led such a roving picturesque life
, under the greenwood tree.' 1 have often wished to visit thei!
haunts, and tread the scenes of the exploits of Friar Tuck, and
Clym of the Clough, and Sir William of Cloudeslie."

"Nay, sir," said the gentleman in green, "we have had
several very pretty gangs since their day. Those gallant dogs
that kept about the great heaths in the neighbourhood of London,
about Bagshot, and Hounslow, and Blackheath, for instance,
Come, sir, my service to you. You don't drink."

"1 suppose," said 1, emptying my glass, "1 suppose you have
heard of the famous Turpin, who was born in this very' village
<;lf Hampstead, and who used to lurk with his gang in Epping
Forest, about a hundred years since?"

"Haye I?" cried he, "to be sure 1 haye! A hearty old
blade that. Sound as pitch. Old Turpentine! as we used to
call him. A famous fine fel1ow, sir."

"Well, sir," continued 1, "1 have visited Waltham Abbey
and Chingford Church merely from the stones 1 heard when a
boy of his exploits there, and 1 h&ye searched Epping Forest for
the cayem where he used to conceal himself. You must know,"
added 1, "that 1 am 8 sort of amateur of highwayrnen, They
were dashing, daring Íel1ows: the best apologies that we had
for the knight-errants of yore. Ah, sir! the country has been
sinking gradually into tameness and cornmon-place. We
are losing the old English epirit. The bold knights of the Post
h:,ve aIl dwindled 'down into lurking footpads and sneaking
plCkpockets; there's no such thing as 8 dashing, gentleman-like
robbery committed now-a-days on the king's highw8Y: 8 man
may roIl from one end of England to the other in a drowsy
eoach, 'lr jingling postchaiBc, without 8UY other adventure theD
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that of being occasionally overturned, sIeeping in damp sheets,
or having an ilI-cooked dinner. We hear no more of public
coaches being stopped and robbed by a well-mounted ge.ng 01
resolute fellows, with pistols in their hands, and crapes over theil
faces. What a pretty poetical incident was it, for example, in
domestic life, for a family carriage, on its way to a country seat,
to be attacked about dark ; the old gentleman eased of his purse
and watch, the ladies of their necklaces and earringa, by a por
litely-spoken highwayman on a blood mare, who afterwards
leaped the hedge, and galloped across the country, tu the admira
tion of Miss Caroline, the daughter, who would write a long and
romantic account of the adventure to her friend, Miss Juliana,
in town. Ah, sir! we meet with llothing of such incidents now
a-days 1"

"That, sir," said my companion, taking advantage of a pause,
when I stopped to recover breath, and to take a glass of wine
which he had just poured out, "that, sir, craving your pardon,
lS not owing to any want of (}Id English pluck. It is the efi'ect
of this cursed system of banking. People do not travel with baga
ofgold as they did formerly. They have post notes, and drafts
on bankers. To rob a coach is like catching a crow, where you
have nothing but carrion flesh and feathers for your pains. Bui ~nera
a coach in old times, sir, was as rich as a Spanish galloon. It
turned out the yellow boys bravely. And a prívate carriage was
a cool hundred or two at least." . ~

1 cannot express how much I was delighted with the sallies of
my new acquaintance. He told me that he often frequented the
Castle, and would be glad to know more of me; and 1 promised
myself many a pleasant afternoon with him, when 1 should read
him my poem as it proceeded, and benefit by his remarks ; for it
was evident he had the true poetical feeling.

"Come, sir," eaid he, pushing the bottle. "Damme, 1 like
you 1you're aman after my own heart. I'm cursed slow in making
newacquaintances. One must be on the reserve, you know. But
when I meet with aman ofyour kidney, damme, my heartjum,pa
at once to him. Them's my sentiments, sir. Come, sir, here'a
Jack Straw's health! 1 presume one can drink it now-a-days
without treason 1"-" With aU my heart," said I, gaily, "and
Dick Turpin's into the bargain 1"

"Ah, sir," said the man in green, "those are the kind ofmen
for poetry. The Newgate Calendar, sir 1 the Newgate Calendar
1S your only reading! There's the place to look for bold deedl
and dasbing fellows."-We were 80 much pleased with eacll
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other, thnt we sat until a late hour. 1 insisted on payiLg tlut
bill, for both my purse and my heart were fuU, and 1 agreed that
he sh.ould pay the score at our next meeting. As the coachea
had aH gone that run between Hampstead and London, we ha<!
to return on foot. He was so delighted with the idea of my
poem, that he could talk of nothiog else. He made me repeat
auch passages as 1 could remember; aod though 1 did it in a very
mangled manner, having a wretched memory, yet he was in
raptures.

Every now and then he would break out with sorne scrap which
he would misquote most terribly, but would rub his hands aod
e:x.claim, "By Jupiter, that's fine, that's noble! Damme, sir, H
1 can conceive how you hit upon such ideas 1" 1 must confesa
1 did not always relish his misquotations, which sometimes made
absolute nonsense of the passages; but what author atands upon
trifles when he is pfaised?

Never had 1 spent a more delightful evening. 1 did not pel'"'
ceive how the time flew. 1 could not bear to separate, but con
tinued walking on, arm in arm, with him, past my lodgings,
through Camden Town, and across Cracksku11 Common, talking
the whole way about my poem. When we were half-way across
die common, he interrupted me in the midst of a quotation, by
telling me that this had been a famous place for footpads, aod
was still occasionally infested by them ; and that aman had re
cently been shot there in attempting to defend himself.-" The
more fool he 1" cried 1; "a man is an idiot to risk life, 01' even
limb, to save a paltry purse of money. It's quite a different case
from that of a duel, where one's honour is concerned. For my
part," addedI, "Ishould neverthink of making resistance agaiost
one of those desperadoes.'·

" Say you so?" cried my frIend in green, turning suddenly
upon me, and putting a pistol to my breast ; " why, theo, haya
at you, my lad !-eome-disbul'se! empty! uosackl"

. In a word, 1 found that the Muse had played me another of
.her tricks, and had betrayed me into the hands of a footpad.
There was no time to parley; he made me turn my pockets inside
out; and hearing the sound of distant footsteps, he made one íull
8WOOP upon purse, watch, and a11; gave me a thwack over my un·
lucky p~te t~at laid me sprawling on the ground, and scampered
lWay wlth hls booty.

1 saw no more of my friend in green nnt.il ayear 01' twoafter
wards, when 1 caught a aight of his poetical countenance among
a crew of acapeJ¡racea. heavily iro~ed. who were 00 the wo,y rOf
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transportation. He recognised me at once, tIpped me an im
pudent wink, and asked me how 1 carne on with the history oí
Jack Straw's Castle.

The catastrophe at Crackskull Common put an end to my
summer's campaign. 1 was cured of my poetical enthusiasm for
ebels, robbers, and highwaymen. 1 was put out of conceit oí

:oy subject, and, what was worse, 1 was lightened of my purse,
in which was almost every farthing 1 had in the world. So 1
abandoned Sir Richard Steele's cottage in despair, and crept into
less celebrated, though no less poetical and airy lodgings in a
garret in town.

1 now determined to cultivate the society of the literary, and
to enrol myself in the fraternity of authorship. It is by the con
stant collision of mind, thought 1, that authors strike out the
sparks ofgenius, and kindleup with glorious conceptions. Poetry
is evidently a contagious complaint: 1 will keep company with
poets; who knows but 1 may catch it as others have done?

1 found no difficulty in making a circle of literary acquaint
ances, not having the sin of success lying at my door; indeed,
the failure of my poem was a kind of recommendation to their
favour. It is true my new mends were not of the most bril
liant names in literature; but then, if you would take their words'
for it, they were like the propbets of old, men of whom the ~orld
was not worthy; and who were to live in future ages, when the'
ephemeral favourites of the da)' should be forgotten.

1 soon discovered, however, tbat the more 1 mingled in lite
rary society, the less 1 felt capa.citated to write; that poetry was
not so catching as 1 imagined; and that in familiar life there
was often nothing less poetical than a poet. Besides, 1wanted
the esprit da eorps to turn these literary fellowships to aoy a.c
count. 1 could not bring myself to enlist in aoy particular sect :
1 saw something to like in them aH, but found that would never
do, for that the tacit condition on which aman enters into one
of these sects is, that he abuses a11 the resto

1 perceived that ihere were little knots of authors who lived
with, and for, and by one another. They considered themselves
the salt of the earth. They fostered and kept up a conventional
veio of thinking and talking, and joking on all subjects; and
they cried each other up to the skies. Each sect had its particu
lar creed, and setup certain authors as divinities, and fell down
and worshipped them; and considered every one who did not
~orship them, or who worshipped any other, as a heretic and an
mfidel.

nera
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In quoting the writers of the day, I generally found tbem
extolling names ofwhich I had scarcely heard, and talking slight
ingly oí others who were the favourites oí the publico If I men
tioned any recent work from the pen oí a first-rate author, they
had not read it; they had not time to read all that was spawned·
from the press ; he wrote too much to write well ;-and then they
wouldbreak out'into raptures about sorne Mr. Timsoo, or Tomson,
or Jackson, whose works were neglected at the present day, but
who was to be the wonder and delight of posterity. Alas! what
heavy debts is this neglectful world daily accumulating on the
shoulders of poor posterity !

But aboye a11, it was edifying to hear with what contempt they
would talk of the great. Ye gods! how immeasurably the great
are despised by the small fry of literature! It is true, an excep
tion was now and then made of sorne nobleman, with whom, per
haps, they had casual1y shaken hands at an election, or hob or
nobbed at a public dinner, and who was pronounced "a develish
good fellow," aud "no humbug;" but, in general, it was enough
for aman to have a title to be the object of their sovereign dis
dain: you have no idea how poetically and philosophically they
would talk of nobility. . ' ifE.
. For my part, this aifected me but little; for though I had no
bitterness against the great, and did not think the worse of a
man for having innocently been born to a title, yet I did not feel
myself at present called upon to resent the indignities poured
upon them by the little. But the hostility to the great writers
of the day went sorely against the grain with me. 1 could not
,enter into such feuda, nor participate in such animosities. 1 had
not become author sufficiently to bate other authors. I could
still nnd pIeasure in the novelties of the press, and could find it
in my heart to praise a contemporary, even though he were suc
cessful. Indeed, I was miscellaneous in my taste, snd could not
confine it to any age or growth of writers. I could turn with
delight from the glowing pages of Byron to the cool and polished
raillery of Pope; and, after wandering among the sacred groves
of Paradise Lost, I could give myself up to voluptuous aban
donment in the enchanted bowers of Lalla Rookh.

" I would have my authors," said 1, "as various as my wines,
and, in relishing the strong snd the racy, would never decry tha
sparkling and exhilarating. Port and sherry are excel1ent
stand-by's, and so is Madeira; but claret and Burgundy may
be dl'unk now and then without disparagement to one's palate;
anl champague is a beverage bv no means to be despised." .
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Such was .the tirade 1 uttered one day, when a little Bushed
\Vith,ale, at a literary club. 1 uttered it, too, with something
of a flourish, for 1 thought my simile a clever one. Unluckily,
my auditors were men who drank beer and hated Pope; so rny
figure about wines went for nothing, an'd my critica! toleration
was looked upon as downright heterodoxy. In a word, 1 soon
beeame like a freethinker in religion,an outlaw from every sect,
and faír game for aH. Such are the melancholy consequences
of not hating in literature.

I see you are growing weary, so I will be brief with th6
residue of my literary career. I will not detain you with a
detail of my various attempts to get astride of Pegasus; of the
poems 1 have written which were never printed, the plays I have
presented which were never performed, and the tracts 1 have •
published which were never purchased. It seemed as if book
sellers, managers, and the very public, had entered into a con
spiracy to starve me. Still I could not prevail upon myself to
give up the trial, nor abandon those dreams of renown in which
1 had indulged. How should I be able to look the literary
circle of my native village in the face if 1 were so completely to
falsify their predictions? For sorne time longer, therefore, 1
continued to write for fame, and was, of course, the most miser
able dog in existence, besides being in continual risk of starva
tion. 1 accumulated loads of literary treasure on my shelves
loads which were to be treasures to posterity; but, alas! they
put not a penny into my purse. What was aH this ~ealth to my
present necessities? 1 could not patch my elbows with an ode;
nor satisfy my hunger with blank verse. " ShaH aman fill his
belly with the east wind ?" says the proverb. He mayas 'Vell
do so as with poetry.

1 have many a time atrolled sorrowfully along, with a sad
heart and an empty atomach, about five o'clock, and looked
wistfuUy down the areas in the west-end of the town, and seen
through the kitchen-windows the fires gleaming, and the joints
of meat turning on the spits and dripping with gravy, and the
cook-maids beating up puddings, or trnssing turkeys, an:d felt
for the moment that if 1 could but have the run of one oí those
kitchens, Apollo and the Muses might have the hungry heigbts
of Parnassu8 for me. Oh, sir! talk of meditations among the'
tombs-they are notbing so melancholy as the meditations oí a
pOOl' devil without penny in pouch, alon~ a line oí kitcben""
'.rindowa towards dinner-time.

At length, when almost redll~ed t() famine and desvair the
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idea all at once entered my head, that perhaps 1 was not so
clever a fellow as the village and myself had supposed. It W88

the salvation of me. The moment the idea popped ioto my
brain it brought conviction aod cornfort with it. I awoke as
from a dream-I gave up immortal fame to those who could
live on air; took to writing for mere bread; and have ever
since had a very tolerable life of it. There is no man of letters
so much at his ease, sir, as he who has no character to gain 01' lose.
I had to traio myself"to it a little, and to clip my wings short
at first, or they would have carried me up ioto poetry in spite of
myself. So I determined to begio by the opposite extreme, and
abandoning the higher regions of the craft, I carne plump down
to the lowest, aod turned creeper.

•. " Creeper! and pray what is that?" said I.
'Oh, sir, 1 see you are ignorant of the laoguage of the craft:

a creeper is one who furnishes the newspapers with paragrapbs
at so much a line; one who goes about in quest of misfortunes;
attends the Bow-street Office, the Courts of Justice, and every
other den of mischiefand iniquity. We are paid at the rate ofa
penny a line, and as we can seU the same paragraph to almost.
every paper, we sometimes pick up a very decent day's work.
Now and then the muse is unkind, 01' the day uncommonly quiet,
and then we rather starve; aud sometimes the unconscionable
editors wiIl clip our paragraphs when they are a little too rhe
torica! and snip off two pence or three pence at a ~o. 1 have
many a time had my pot of porter snipped off of my dinner in
this way, and have had to dine with dry lips. However, 1 can
not complaio. 1rose gradually in the lower ranks of the craft,
aod am now, I think, in the most comfortable region of litera
ture."

"And pray," said J, "what ma.y you be at present?"
" At present," said he, "1 am a regular job-writer, and tum

my hand to anything. ·1 work up the writings oí others at so
• much a sheet; turn off translations; write second-rate articles to

fill up reviews and magazines; compile travels and voyages, and
fu~nish theatrical criticisms for the newspapers. All this author
Shlp, you pel'ceive, is anonymous; it gives me no reputation
except among the trade, where 1 am coosidered an author 01

all.work, and am always Bure oíemploy. That's the only repu
tabon I want. 1 sleep Boundly, without dread ofduns or critics,
and leave irnmortal fame to those that choose to fret aod fight
about it. Take rny word for it, the only happy author in thís
Norld is he w10 is below the care of reputation.'

IifE



NOTORIETY.
W HEN we had emerged fro~ the literary nest of honest

Dl'ibble, and had passed safely through the dangers of Bre8k
neck-stail's, and the labyrinths of Fleet-market, Buckthorne in
dulged in many comments upon the peep into literary life which
he had furnished me.

I expressed my surprise at finding it so different a world from
what 1 had imagined. "It is always so," said he, " with stran
gers. The land ofliterature is a fairy land to those who view it
from a distance, but like aH other landscapes, the charro fades
on a nearer approach, and the thorns and briars become visible.
rhe republic of letters is the most factious and discordant of aH
republics, ancient or modern."

" y et," said 1, smiling, "you would llot have me take honest
Dribble's experience as a view of the land. He is but a mousing
owl; a mere groundling. We should have quite a different
strain from one of those fortunate authors whom we see sporting
about the empyreal beights of fashion, like swallows in the biue
sky of a summer's day,"

" Perhaps ·we might," replied he, "but 1 doubt it. 1 doubt
whether if any one, even of the most successful, were to tell
bis actual feelings, you would not find the truth of friend Drib
ble's philosophy with respect to reputation. One you \Vould
6.~d. carrying a gay face to the world, while sorne vultuf(l
c,ntic was preyi1.Jg UpOll his very liver. Another, who was
sImple enol.lgh to mistake fashion for fame, you WOuld find
,:atching countenances, and cultivating invitations, more ambi
tlOus to figure in the heau monde than the world of letters, and
apt to be relldered wretched by the neglect of an illiterate
peer, or a dissipated duchesa. Those who were rising to fame,
you would find tormented with anxiety to get higher; and
tbose who had gained tha summit, in constant apprehension of
a decline.

"Even those who are indifferent to the buzz of notoriety, and
tbe farce of faabion, are not much better off, being incessantly
harassed by intrusions on their leisure, and interruptions of their
pursuits; for, whatever may be his feelings, when once en
aut~or is launched into notoriety, he must go tbe rounds until
the ¡die curiosity of the day is satisfied, and he is thrown Mide
to make way for sorne ne,," caprice. Upon the whole, 1 do not
know but he is most fort.unate who engages in the world througb
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ambition, however tormenting; as it is doubly irksome to be
obliged to join in the game without being interested in the stake.

ce There is a constant demand in the fashionable world {or
novelty; every nine days must have its wonder, no matter' oí
what kind. At one time it is an author; at allother a fire
eater; at another a composer, an lndian juggler, or an ludian
chief; aman from the North Pole or the Pyramids: each
figures through his brief term of notoriety, and theu makes way
for the succeeding wonder. You must know that we have
oddity fanciers among our ladies of rallk, who colJect about
them aU kinds of remarkable beings; fiddlers, statesmen)
singers, warriors, artists, philosophers, actors, and poets ; every
kind of personage, in short, who is noted for sometbing 'peculiar ~

so that their routs are like fancy balls, where every one come
'in character.'

"1 have had infinite amusement at these parties in noticing
how industriousJy every one was playing a part, and acting out
of his natural lineo There is not a more complete game at
cross purposes than the intercourse of the literary and the great.
The fine gentleman is always anxious to be thought a wit, and
the wit a fine gentlemalL

" 1 have noticed a lord endeavouring to look wise and to talk
learnedly with aman of letters, who was aiming at a fashionable
air, and tbe tone of aman who had lived about town. The peer

I quotea a score or two of learned authors, with whom he would
fain be thought intimate, while the author talked of Sir Jobn
this, and Sir Harry that, and extolled the Burgundy he had
drank at Lord Such-a-one's. Each seemed to forget that he
could only be illteresting to tha other in his proper character.
lIad the peer been merelya man of erudition, the author would
never bave listened to his prosing; and had the author known
aIl the nobility in the Cou:rt Calendar, it would have given him
no interest in the eyes of the peer.

" In the same way 1 have seen a fine lady, remarkable fOf
beauty, weary a philosopher with flimsy metaphysics, while tbe
philosopher put on an awkward air of gallantry, played with ber
fan, and prattled about the Opera. 1 have heard a sentimental
poet talk very stupidIy with a statesman about the national debt
and on joining a knot of scientific old gentlemen conversing in
a corner,_ expecting to hear the discussion of sorne valuable di&
covery, 1 found they ~QfQ only amusing themselves with 8 fat
Itory."

E
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A PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHER.
THE anecdotes 1 had heard of Buckthorne's early schoolmate,

together with a variety of peculiarities which 1 had lemarked in
himself, gave me a strong curiosity to know sornething of his
own history. 1 am a traveller of the good old school, and aro
fond of the custom laid down in books, according to which,
whenever travellers met, they sat down forthwith, and gave a
history of themselves and their adventures. This Buckthorne,
too, W8:S a mun much to my taste; he had seen the world, and
mingled with society, yet retained the strong eccentricities of a
man who had lived much alone. There was a careless dash of
good-humour about him which pleased me exceedingly; and at
times an odd tinge of melancholy mingled with his humour, and
gave it an additional zest. He was apt to run into long specu
lations upon society and manners, and toindulge in whimsical
views of human nature; yet there was nothing ill-temperad in
h~s satire. It ran more upon the follies than the vices of man
kmd; and even the follies of his fellow-man were treated with
th~ leniency of one who felt himself to be but. fraiL He had
eVldently been a little chilled aud buffeted by fortune, without
being soured thereby: as sorne fruits become mellower and more
generous in theirHavour froll! having been bruisad and frostbitten.
. I have always had a great relish for the conversation of prac

tICal philosophers of this stamp, who have profited by the "sweet
uses" of adversity without imbibing its bitterness; who have
learnt to estimate the world rightly, yet good-humouredly; and
who, while they perceive the truth of the saying, that "aU"
vanity," are yet able to do so without vexation of spirit.

Such aman was Buckthorne. In general a laughing philo
aopher; and if at any time & shade of sadness stole across bis
brow, it was but transient; like a summer cloud, which soon
goes by, snd freshens and revives the flelds over which it passes.

I was walkillg with him one day in Kensington Gardens-
for he was a knowing epicure in aU the che@.p pleasures and
rural haunts within reach of the metropolis. It was a delightful
'Varm morning in spring; and he was in the hsppy mood oí a
pastoral citizen, when just turned loose into grass and sunshine.
Re had been watching a lark which, rising froro a bed of daisies
find ;yellow-cups, had sung bis way up to a bright snowy cloud
oatlDg in tha dee,r blue sky.
" Oí all birds, said he, "1 should lika to be a lark. Be
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revels in the brightest time of the day, in the happíest seasou úf
the year, among fresh meadows and opening Howers; and when
he has sated himself with thc sweetness of earth, he wings his
flight up to heaven as if he would drink in the melody of the
morning stars. Hark to that note! How it comes trilling
down upon the ear! What a stream of music, note falling over
note in delicious cadence! Who would trouble his head about
operas and concerts when he could walk in the 6.elds and hear
such music for nothing? These are the enjoyments which set
riches at scorn, and make even a poor man independent:

1 care not, Fortune, what you do deny:
You cannot rob me of free nature's grace ;

Yon cannot shut the windows of the sky,
Through which Aurora shows her bright'ning face ¡
You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns by living strea.ms at eve--

" Sir, there are homilies in nature's works worth aH the wis
dom of the schools, if we could but read them rightly; and one
of the pleasantest lessons 1 ever received in a time of trouble,
WaB from hearing the notes of a lark."

1 pro6.ted by this communicative vein to intimate to Buck
thorne a wish to know something of the events of his life, which
1 fancied must have been an eventful one.

He smiled when 1 expressed my desire. "1 have no great
story," said he, " to relate. A mere ti8sue of errors and follies.
But, such as it is, you shall have one epoch of it, hy which you
may judge of the rest." And so, without any further prelude,
he gave me the following anecdotes of his early adventures.

BUCKTHORNE; OR, THE YOUNG MAN OF GREAT
EXPECTATIONS.

1 W AS boro to very little property, but to great expectations
-which is, perhaps, one of the most unlucky fortunes that 8

roan can be born too My father was a country gentleman, the
last of a very ancient and honourahle, but decayed family, and
resided in an old hunting-Iodge in Warwickshire. He waS 11

keen sportsman, and lived to the extent of his moderate income,
so ~hat 1 had little to expect from that quarter; but then 1 had
a nch uncIe by the mother's side, a penurious, accufnulating
curmudgeon, who it was con6.dently expected would make me
his heir, hecause he was an old bachelor, because 1 was named
after him, and because he hated' aH the world except myself.

He. Wai, in fact, au inveterate hater, a miser even in misan-
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thropy, and hoarded up a grudge as he did a gninea. Thus,
though my mother was an only sister, he had never forgiven
her marriage with my father, against whom he had a cold,
still, immoveable pique, which had lain at the bottom of his
heart, like a stone in a wel1, ever· since they had been 8chool
boys together. My mother, however, considered me as the
intermediate being that was to bring everything again into
harmony, for 8he looked upon me as a prodigy-God bless
her! my heart overflows whenever 1 recal her tenderness. She
was the most excellent, the most indulgent of mothers. 1 was
her only chiId; it was a pity she had no more, for she had
fondnfss of heart enough to have spoiled a dozen ! -

1 was sent at an early age to a public schooI, sorelyagainst
my motber's wishes; but my father insisted that it was the only
way to make boys hardy. The school was kept by a con
scientious prig of tbe ancient system, who did bis duty by the
boys intrusted to his care, that is to say, we were flogged
soundly when we di~ not get our lessons. We were put into
classes, and thus flogged on in droves along the bighways oí
knowledge, in much the same manner as cattle are driven to
market, where tbose that are heavy in gait, or short in leg,
have to suffer for the superior alertness or longer limbs of their
companions.

For my part, 1 confess it with shame, 1 was an incorrigible
Jaggard. 1 hav~ a1ways had the poetical feeling, that is te
say, I have always been an idle fel1ow, and prone to play the
vagabond. 1 used to get away from my books and school
whenever 1 could, ando ramble about the Selds. 1 was sur
rounded by seductions for such a temperamento The 8chool
house was an oId-fashioned whitewashed mansion, of wood and
pIaster, standing on the skirts of a beautiful village: close by it
Was the venerable church, with a tall Gothic spire; befm-e it
spread a lovely green valley, with a litt~e stream glistening
along through w~low groves; while a Hne of bIue hills that
bounded the landscape gave rise to many a summer day-dream
as to the fairy land that lay.beyond.

In spite of aH the scourgings 1 suffered at that school to
ln.ake me love my book, 1 cannot but look back upon the place
WJ.th fondness. Indeed, 1 considered this frequent Bagellation
as the common 10t of humanity, aud the regular mode in which.
acholars were made.

My kind motÍler used to la.ment over my details of tbé .or~·
H2
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trials 1 underwent in the Jause of learning; but my fatber
turned a deaf ear to her expostulations: he had been flogged
through school himself, and swore there was no other way oí
making aman of parts; though, let me speak it with aH due
reverence, my father was but an indifferent illustration of his
theory, for he was considered a grievous blockhead.

My poetical temperament evinced itself at a very early pe"
riod. The village church was atten-ded every Sunday by a
neighbouring squire, the lord of the manor,whose park stretched
quite to the village, and whose spacious country seat seemed to
take the church under its protection; indeed, you would hav..
thought the church had been consecrated to him instead'of to
the Deity. The parish clerk bowed low before mm, and the
vergers humbled themselves unto the dust in his presence. He
always entered a little late, and with sorne stir; striking his
cane emphatically on the ground, swaying his hat in his band,
and looking loftily to the right and left as he walked slowly up
,the ai8le; and the parson, who always ate his Sunday dinner
with him, never commenced service until he appeared. He sat
with his family in a large pew, gorgeously lined, humbling him-
self devoutly on velvet cushions, alnd readipg lessons of meeknessl E
and lowliness of spirit out of splendid gold and morocco prayer
books. Whenever the parson spoke of the difficulty of a rich man's
entering the kingdom of heaven, the eyes of the congregatioo
'\Vou1d turn towards the "grand pew," and 1 thought the squire
seemed pleased with the application.

The pomp of this pew, and tne aristocratical air of the family,
struck my imagination wonderfully; and 1 feH desperately in
love with a little daughter of the squire's, about twelve years of
age. This freak offancy made me more truant from my studies
than ever. 1 used to stroll about the squire's park, and would
lurk near the house, to catch glimpses of this little damsel atthe
windows, or playing about the lawn, or walking out with her
governess.

1 had not enterprise nor impudence enough to venture froro
my concealment; indeed, 1 felt like an arrant poacher, untilI
read one or two of Ovid's Metamorphoses, when 1 pictured
myself as some sylvan deity,and she a coy wood..nymph of whoro
1 was in pursuit. There is something extremely delicious in
these early awakenings of the tender passion. 1 can feel even
at this moment the throbbing of my boyish bosom whenever by
chance 1 co.l1g'ht a glimpse of her white. frock fluttering ~ong
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tbe shrubbery. . 1 earried about in my bosom a voIume of
WalIer, whieh 1 had purloined from my mother's Iibrary j and I
appIied to my littIe fair one aIl the eOI11pliments lavished upon
Saeharissa.

At length 1 danced with her at a sehooI-ball. 1 was so awk
ward a booby .tbat 1 dared scareely speak to her: 1 was fillE!d
with awe and embarrassment in her presence; but 1 was so in
spired, that my poetical temperament for the first time broke
out in verse, and 1 fabricated some glowing lines, in which 1
berhymed the little lady under the favourite name of Sacharissa.
1 slipped the verses, trembIing and blushing, into her hand the
next Sunday as she carne out of church. The little prude
handed them to her mamma; the mamma handed them to the
squire; the squire, who had no soul for poetry, aent them ic
dudgeon to the schooImaster; and the schooImaster, with a bar
barity worthy of the dal'k ages, gave me a sound and peeuliarly
humiliating fiogging for thus trespassing upon Parnassus. 'This
was asad outset for a votary oí the muse: it ought to have
cured me oí my passion for poetry; but it only confirmed it, for
1 felt the spirit of a martyr rising within me. What was as
well, perhaps, it cured me oí my passion for the young lady;
for 1 felt so indignant at the ignominious horsing 1 had incurred
ID celebrating her charms, that 1 could not hold up my head in
church. ortunately for my wounded sensibility, the Midsum··
mer hoIi ays came on, and 1 returned home. My mother, as
usual, inquired into all my sehool coneerns, my little pleasures,
and cares, and sorrQWS ; for boyhood has its share of the one as
weIl as of the others. 1 told her all, and she was indignant at
the treatment 1 had experieneed. She fired up at the arrogance
of the squire, and the prudery of the daughter; and as to the
schoolmaster, she wondered where was the use of having sehool
masters, and why boys could not remain at home and be edu
cated, by tutors, under the eye of their mothers. She asked to
see the verses 1 had written, and ahe was delighted with them;
for to confess the truth, she had a pretty taste in poetry. She.
even ahowed them to the parson's wife, who protested they were
charming; and the pareon's three daughters insisted on each
having a copy of them. .

All this was exceedingly balsamic, and 1 was still more con
Boled and eneouraged, when the young ladies, who were the ..
bIuE' stoekings of the neighbourhood. snd had read Dr. Johnson',

leral
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Lives quite through, assured my mother that great geniugel
never studied, but were always idle; upon which 1 begau to sur
mise that 1 was myself something out of the common runo My
father, however, was of a very different opinion; for whe....l my
mother, in the pride of her heart, showed him my copy of verses,
he threw them out of the window, asking her "if she meant to
make a ba11ad-monger of the boy." But he was a careless,
common-thin~ing man, and 1 cannot say that 1 ever loved him
much; my mother absorbed a11 my filial afi'ectioIl.

1 used occasiona11y, during holidays, to be sent on short visits
to the uncle. who was to make me his heir; they thought it
would keep me in his mirid, and render him fond of me. He
was a withered, aIlxious-looking old fel1ow, and lived in a deso-
late old country seat, which he suffered to go to ruin from
absolute niggardliness. He kept but one man-servant, who hOO
lived, 01' rather starvcd, with him for years. No woman was
allowed to sleep in the house. A daughter of the old servant
lived. by the gate, in what had been a porter's lodge, and was
permitted to come into the house about an hour each day, to
make the beds, and cook a morsel of provisions. The park that
surrounded the house was a11 run wild; the trees grown out oí ¡fE
shape; the fish-ponds stagnant; the urns and statues fallen from
their pedestals, and buried among the rank grass. The hares
and pheasants were so little molested, except by poachers, that
they bred in great abundance, and sported ábout the rough
lawns and weedy avenues. To guard the premises and frighten
off robbers, of which he was somewhat apprehensive, and visi-
tors, whom he had in almost equal awe, my uncle kept two 01'

three blood-hounds. who were always prowling round the house,
.and were the dread of the neighbouring peasantry. They were
gaunt and half starved, seemed ready to devour one from mere
hunger, and were an effectual check on any stranger's approach
to this wizard castle.

Such was my uncle's house, which 1 used to visit 1l0W and
then during the holidays. 1 was, as 1 before said, the old man's
favourite; that is to say, he did not hate me so much as he did
the ~est of the world. 1 had been apprised of his character, and
cautlOned to cultivate his good will; but 1 was too young and
careless to be a courtier, and, indeed, have never been suf·
ficiently studious of my interests to let them govern my feelings.
However, we jogged on very well together, and as my visits C08t
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him almost nothing, they did not seem to be very unwelcome•.
1 brought with me my fishing-rod, and half supplied the table
from the fish-ponds.

Our meals were solitary and lmsocial. My uncle rarely spoke;
he pointed for whatever he wanted, and the servant perfectly
understood him. Indeed, his man John, or Iron John, as he
was called in the neighbourhood, was a counterpart of his master.
He was a tall, bony old fel1ow, with a dry wig, that seemed
made of cow's tai!, and a face as tough as though it had been
made of cow's hide. He was generally cIad in a long, patehed
livery coat, taken out of the wardrobe of the house, and which
bagged loosely about him, having evidently belonged to sorne
corpulent predecessor in the more plenteous days of the mansion.
From long habits of taciturnity the hinges of his jaws seemed
to have grown absolutely rusty, and it cost him as much efi'ort
to set them ajar, and to let out a tolerable sentence, as it would
have done to set open the iron g~tes of the park, and let out
the old fami1y carriage that was dropping to pieees in the coach·
honse.

I cannot say, however, but that I was for some time amused
with my uncle's peculiarities. Even the very desolateness of the neral
establishment had something in it that hit my faney. When
the weather was fine, I used to amuse myself in a solitary way,
by rambling about the park, and coursing like a colt across its
lawns. The hares and pheasants seemed to stare with surprise
to see a human being walking these forbidden ground8 by day-
~ight. Sometimes 1 amused myself by jerking stones, or shoot-
lDg at birds with a bow and arrows, for to have used a gun
woulJ have been treason. Nowand then my path was crossed
by a little red-headed, ragged-tailed urchin, the son of the woman
a~ the lodge, who ran wild about the premises. 1 tried to draw
hlm into familiarity, and to make a companion of him; but he
seemed to have imbibed the strange unsocial character of every-
thing ar01md him, and always kept aloof; so 1 considered hiIl\
as another Orson, and amused myself with shooting at him with
my bow and arrows, and he would hold up his breeches with
one hand, and scamper away like a deer. .

There was 80mething in aIl this 10nelinesB and wildneslJ
strangely pleasing to me. The great stables, empty aud weather
broken, with the names of favourite horses over the vacant sta118 ;
t~e windows brieked and boarded up; the broken roofs, gar
moned byrooks andjackdaws,al1 ha~ a llingu1arl)'forlornappear.
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ance: one wo:uld have concluded the house to be totalIy unin·
habited, were it not for a little thread of blue smoke, which now
and then cuded up like a corkscrew from the centre of one of
the wide chimneys, where my uncle's starveling meal was cooking.

My uncle's room was in a remote comer of the building,
strongly secured, and generaUy locked. 1 wa-s never admitted
into this stronghold, where the old man would remain for the
gréater part of the time, drawn up like a veteran spider, in the
citadel of his web. The rest of the mansion, however, was
open to me, and 1 wandered about it unconstrained. The
damp and rain which beat in through the broken windows
crumbled the paper from the walls, mouldered the pictures, and
graduaHy destroyed the furniture. lloved to roam about the
wide waste chambers in bad weather, and listen to the howling
of the wind, and the banging .. about of the doors and window
shutters. 1 pleased myself with the idea how completely, when
1 carne to the estate, 1 would renovate all things, and make
the old huilding ring with merriment, till it was astonished at ita
own jocundity.

The chamber which 1 occupied on these visits was the same
that had been my mother's when a gir!. There wa.c; still the . E
toilet-table of her own adorning, the landscapes of her own
drawing. She had never seen it since her marriage, but would
often Rsk me ir everything was still the same. AH was just the
same, for lloved that chamber on her account, and hadtaken
pains to put everything in order, and to mend a11 the flaws in
the windows with my own hands. 1 anticipated the time when
1 should once more welcome her to the house of her fathers, and
restore her to this little nestling-place of her childhood.

At length ml evil geniua, or what, perhaps, is jhe same thing,
the Muse, inspIred me with the notion of rhyming again. My
uncle, who never went to church, uaE'd on Sundays to read. chaP
tera out of the Bible ; and Iron J ohn, the woman from the lodge,
and myself, were his congregation. It seemed to be all one to
hini what he read, so long as it was something from the 'JibIe:
80metimes, therefore, it would be the Song of Solomon, and tbis
withered anatomy would read about being "stayed with flagon8,
and comforted with apples, for he was sick of Jove." Sometimes
he .would hobble, with spectacles on nose, through whole chap·
tera of hard Hebrew names in Deuteronomy, at which tbe pO~1
wom.an would sigh and groan as if wonderfully moved. His fa·
younte book, however, wa&" The Pilgrim's Progresa." and wheD
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he came to ibat part which treats of Doubting eastle aod Giant
Despair, 1 thought· iovariably of him and bis desolate old country
seat. So inuch did the idea amuse me, that 1 took to scribbli,ig
about it under the trees io the park, andio a few days had
made some progress in a poem, in which 1 had given a descrip
tion of the place, under the name of Doubting eastle, and per
sonified my uncle as ~iant Despair.

1 lost my poem somewhere about the house, and 1 soon sus
pected that my uncle had found it, as he harshly intimated to me
that 1 could return home, and that 1 need not come and see him
again till he should send for me.

Just about this time my mother died. 1 cannot dwell upon
the circumstance. My heart, careless and wayward as it is,
gushes with the recollection. Her death was an event that per
haps gave a turn to all my after fortunes. With her died ,aH
that made home attractive. 1 had no longer anybody whom 1
was ambitiou8 to pIease, or fearful to offend. My father was a
goo<Lkind of roan in his way, but he had bad maxinis in educa
tion, and we differed on material points. It makes a vast dif
ference in opinion about the utility oi the rod, which e?d hap
pens to fall to one's sbare. 1 never could be bl'ought mto my
father's way of thinking on the 8ubject.

1 now, therefore~ beg-an to grow very impatient of remaining
at school, to be Hogged for things that 1 did not like. ,1 longed
for variety, especially now that 1 had not my uncle's to resort
to, by way of diversifying tbe dulness of school, with the drean
ness of his country seat.

1 was now almost seventeen, tall for rhy age, and fuIl oí idIe
f~cies. 1 had a roving, inextinguishable desire to see different
kmds of life, and different orders of society; and this vagrant
humour had been fostered in me by Tom Dribble, the prime wag
and great genius of the school, who had a11 the rambling pro-'
pensities of a poet.

1 used to sit at my desk in the Behool, on a fine summer's day,
and instp.ad of studying the book which lay open before me,my
ere was gazing through the window on the green fields and blue
hIlls. How 1 envied the happy groups seated 00 the tops 01
8ta~e-coaches, chatting, and Joking, .and laughing, as they were
whl1'led by the school-house on theU" way to the metropolis.
Even the waggoners, trudging along beside their ponderous
teams, aod traversing the kingdom from one end to the otber,
lVere objects of envy to me: 1 fancied to myself what adveDtu~

neral .1
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they must experience, and what odd scenes of life they must
witness. AH this was, doubtless, the poetical temperament work·
ing within me, and tempting me forth into a world of its own
creation, which 1 mistook for the world of real life.

While my mother liverl, this strong propensity to rove was
counteracted by the stronger attractions of home, alld by the
powerful ties of a:fi'ectioIl which drew m. to her side; but now
that she was gone, the attractions had ceased; the ties were se
vered. 1 had no longer an anchorage-ground for roy heart, but
was at the merey of everyvagrant impulse. Notning but the
narrow allowance on which rny father kept me, and the conse
quent penury of rny purse, prevented me from mounting the top
of a stage-coach, and launching myself adrift on the great ocean
of life.
. J ust about this time the village was agitated, for a day or two,
by the passing through of several caravans, containing wild
beasts, and other spectades, for a. great fair annua11y held at a
neighbouring town.

1 haO: never seen a fair of any consequence, and my curiosit)'
was powerfullv awakened by this bustle of preparation. 1 gazed
with respect ánd wonder at the vag'rallt personages who accom
ranied these caravana. 1 loitered about he village inn, listen
lllg with curiosity and delight to the slang talk and cant jokes
of the snowmen and their followers; and 1 felt an eager desire
to witness this fair, which my fancy decked out as something
wonderfully fine.

A holiday afternoon presented, when 1 could be absent from
noon until evening. A waggon was going from the village to
the fair: 1 could not resist the temptation, nor the eloquence of
Tom Dribble, who was a truant to the very heart's coreo We
hired- seats, and set off full of boyish expectation. 1 promised
myself that 1 would but take a peep at the land of promise, and
hasten back again before my absence should be noticed.
. Heavens! how happy 1 was on arriving at the fair! How 1
was enchanted with the worId of fun and pageantry around me!
T~e humours of Punch, the feats of the equestrians, the mag-ical
t~cks of the conjurorB! But what principally caught myatten
tlOn was an itineranttheatre, where a tragedy, pantomime, and
farce, were 0.11 acted in the course of half an hour; and more of
the dramatis persutJ~ murdered than at either Drury Lane of
Covent Garden in the course oi' a whole evening. 1 have since
seen many a play performed by the best actors in tha world, but

E
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never bave 1 derived balf the delight from any tbat 1 (lid froro.
this first representation.

There was a ferocious tyrant in a skull-cap like an inverted
porringer, and s dress 01' red broze, magnificently embroidered
wlth gilt leather; with his face so bewhiskered, and his eye
browR so knit and expanded with burnt cork, that he made my
heart quake within me as he stamped about the little stage. ]
was enraptured, too, with the surpassing beauty of a distressed
damsel in faded pink silk and dirty white muslin, whom he held
in cruel captivity by way ofgaining her aifections, and who wept,
and wrung her hands, and flourished a ragged white handker
ehief from the top of an impregnable tower of the size of a
bandbox.

Even after 1 had come out from the play, 1 could not tear my
self from the vicinity of the theatre, but lingered, gazing and
wondering, and laughing at the dramatis personre as they per
formed their antics, 01' danced upon a stage in front oí the booth,
to deco'y' a new set of spectators.

1 was so 'gewildered by the scene, and so lost in the crowd, of
sensations that kept swarming upon me, that 1 was like one en-
tranced. 1 lost rny companion, Tom Dribble, in a tumult snd ~nera

scuille that took place near one of the shows; but 1 was too much
oceupied in mind to think long about him. 1 atro11OO about
until dark, when the fair was lighted up, and a new scene of
magic opened upon me. The illurnination of the tents and booths,
the brilliant effect oí the !tages decorated with Jamps, with
dramatic groups flaunting about them in gaudy dresses, con-
trasted splendidly with the surrounding darkness; while the up-
roar of drums, trumpets, fiddles, hautboys, andcymbals, mingled
with the harangues ofthe showmen, the squeaking ofPunch, and
t~e shouts and laughter of the crowd, a11 united to complete D1y
giddy distraction.

Time flew without my perceiving it. When 1 carne to myselr
and thought of the school, 1 hastened to return. 1 inquired for
the waggon in which 1 hILd come: it had been gone for hours!
1 ~sked the time: it was almost midnight! A sudden quaking
selzed me. How was 1 to get back to school? 1 was too weary
to make the journey on foot, and 1 knew not wbere to apply for
a conveyance. Even if 1 should find one, could 1 venture to dis
t.urbthe school-house longaftermidnight-to arouse thatsleeping·
hon tlle usher in the very miclst ofhis night's rest?":""'the idea wú
toodreadful for a delinquent school-boy. AH the horrora of re-
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turn 1 ushed upon me. My absence must long beCore this haVf
beell remarked,-and absellt for a whole tlight !-a deed ofdark
'ness not easily to be expiated. The rod of the pedagogue budded
forth into tenfold terrors before my affrighted fancy. 1 pictured
to m)'self punishment and humiliation in every variety of form,
aud my heart sickened at the picture. Alas! how often are tha
petty ills of boyhood as painful to our tender natures, as are the
sterner evils of manhood to our robuster minds.

1 wandered about among the booths, and 1 might have de
rived a lesson from my actual feelings, how much the charms of
this world depend upon ourselves ; for 1no longer saw anything
gay or delightful in the revelry around me. At length Ilay
down, wearied and perplexed, behind one of the large tents, and,
covering myself with the margin of the tent cloth, to keep off
the night chill, 1 soon ffl11 asleep.

1 had not 81ept long, when 1 was awakened by the noise oí
merrimentwithin an adjoining booth. It was the itinerant thea
tre, rudely constructed oí boards and canvas. 1 peeped through
an aperture, and saw the whole dramatis personre, tragedy
comedy, and pantomime, a11 refreshing themselves after the final
dismissal of their auditors. They were merry and gamesome,
.and made the flimsy theatre ring with tbeir laughter. 1 was
astonished to see the tragedy tyrant in red baize and nerce whis
kers, who had made my heart quake as he strutted about the .
boards, now transformed into a fat, good-humoured felIow; the
beaming porringer laid aside from his brow, and his jolly face
wasbed from a11 the tarrors of burnt cork. 1 was delighted, too,
to see tha distressed damsel, in faded silk and dirty muslin, who
had trembled under his tyranny, and afBicted me so much by
her sorrows, now seated familiarly on his knee, and quaffing
from the same tankard. Harlequin lay asleep on one oí the
benches; aud monks, satyrs, and vestal virgins, were grouped
together, laughing outrageously at a broad story told by an un
happy count, who had been barbarously murdered in the tragedy.

This was, indeed, novelty to me. It WWJ a peep into another
planet. 1 gazed and listened with intense curiosity and enjoy
mento They had & thousand odd atories and jokes about the
events oí the day, and burlesque descriptions and mimickings 01
the spectators, who had been admiring them. Their conversa-

. ti~n was fullof a11usions to their adventures at different placet
where they had exhibited; the characters thel had met with in
different villages; and the ludicrous difficultles in which they
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had occasionally been involved. AH past cares and troubles
were now turned, by these thoughtless beings, into matter oE
merriment, and made to contribute to the gaiety of the momento
They had been moving from fair to fair about the kingdom, and
were the next morning to set out on their way to London. .My
resolution was taken. 1 stole from my nest ; and crept tbrough
a hedge into a neighbouring field, where 1 went to work to
make a tatterdemallion of myself. 1 tore my c1othes; soiled
them with dirt; begrimed my face and hands, and, crawling
near one of the booths, purloined an old hat, and left my new
one in its place. It was an honest theft, and, 1 hope, may not
hereafter rise up in judgment against me. .

1 now ventured to the scene of merry-making, and presenting
myself before the dramatic corps, offered rnyself as a volunteer.
1 felt terribly agitated an~ abashed, for never before had Istoad
"in suoh presence." 1 had addressed myself to the manager 01
the company. He was a fat man, dressed in dirty white, with
a red sash fringed with tinsel swathed round his body; his face
was smearoo. with paint, and a majestic plume towered from a.ti

oldspangled black bonnet. He was the Jupiter Tonans of tbis
Olympus, and was surrounded by the inferior gods and god~
desses of bis court. He sat on the end of a bench, by atable, _nera
with one arm akimbo, and the other extended to the handle 01
a tankard, which he had slowly set down from his lips as he
surveyed me from head to foot. It was a moment oí awful
s~rutiny; and 1 fancied the groups around aU watching as in
sI1ent suspense, alld waiting for the imperial nodo

o He questioned me as to who 1 was; what wel e my qualifica
tIons; and what terms 1 expected. 1 pa!'sed myself off for a
discharged servant from a gentleman's family; alld as, hap"
pily, one does not require a special recommendation to get. ad~
mitted into bOO company, the questions on that head were easUy
satisfied. As to my accomplishments, 1 could spout s little
poetry, and knew several scenes of plays, which 1 had learnt at
school exhibitions. 1 could dance-that was enough ; no fur
ther questions were asked me as to accomplishments; it was the
very thing they wanted; and as 1 asked no wages, but merely
nlest and drink, and safe conducto about the world, a bargain was
struck in a momento

Behold me, therefore, transformed on a sudden from a gen
tleman student to a dancing buffoon; for such, in fact, w~ tbe
character in wwch 1 made mv debut~ 1 was one oí .tOOse.wlw


